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CRIME RISESB-UDGETS CUTJUDGES FAIL-

AND TO SERVE
AUGUST, 1976

TOLEDO, OHIO,

Crime continues to rise in alm ost ever y area in
the United States, a s criminals now strike 19 times
ever y minute and are cl aiming nearly 20,000 lives
and $2.6 billion in loot as crime has gone up another
18 percent .
Mur ders killed enough people to populate a
fair-sized town and robbers and thieves hauled off
loot va lued at more than the Justice Department's
annual budget and more than twice what it costs to
operate a city the size of Chicag_o for a year.
Now we have elected officials tha t continue to
(Continued on page 16)

Mo st Fea red
Sen tenced
To One Year

FBI Fights Crin1e With Billboards

'
DENVER"'llie FBI office is
taking a new tack as part of its
growing campaign of crime prevention. It's going to use
John E. Joseph . of Washington. billboards to get its message to
D.C.. also known as "Big John." the public.
smiled and chatted with his atIt's a break with the lowtorney as D.C. Superior Court
tradition of the nation's
profile
Judge Allred Burka sentenced
him to one to three years in jail most famous crime-fighting
agency.
for simple assault recently.
Joseph. who Burka described
There was "some initial shock
as ··certainly one of the most when I first suggested it." said
feared" persons in the country. James Earle. agent assigned to
was convicted after a jury trial the Denver office·s crime preon charges he punched a young vention effort.
woman through a nightclub door.
The Denver FBI office is the
knocking out two of her teeth first in the nation to use
because the woman. a stranger billboards for the heightening
to Joseph. was dancing too close campaign.
to h1s table.
Earle said he arranged for
In briefs filed by Asst. U.S. "Crime Resistance Begins and
Atty. Peter Mueller. the court Ends With You·· signs at eight
was informed that Joseph was a
suspect in at least three murders
and numerous other crimes of
violence.
Prosecution in many of the
cases was stymied. according to
WASHINGTON National
Mueller. when key witnesses
crime figures. linked by some
"either disappeared, refused to
testify or changed their minds ... skeptics to election-year politics
and police budget requests.
In one case in 1968. according to
the briefs. Joseph was arrested would be taken out of the hands of
after the shooting death of Paul the FBI under a plan being drawn
"Racehorse" Mitchell. 57. de- up in the Departii!!:,nt of Justice.
A pr ime object of the already
scribed as a gambler and
controversial proposal. adnarcotics dealer.
The only two witnesses to the vanced by the No. 2 man in the
shooting, said to have been pre- department. Deputy Atty. Gen.
cipitated by a dispute in the inner Harold R. Tyler. Jr.. would be to
city price of heroin. "disap- upgrade the "credibility'· and
peared ... a nd were never again "efficiency" of the data gathering.
located.''
In another case. Joseph was
The proposal would strip the
charged in 1970 with stomping a FBI of an instrument that has
man to death in a n argument. helped make the bureau the most
After his fi rst trial ended '!Vith a listened- to authority on the level
hung jury. J oseph was acquitted of lawlessness in the United
by another panel. who agreed States.
with his plea of self defense.
Tyler's plan would cr,ver not
Three months after the stomp- just the FBI's widely knJwn Uni- ·
( Continued on page 10)
form-Grime RepGr-ts. but sa othef'

Denver-area locations for the
next several weeks.

The bureau has .been dealing
primarily at the executive level,
while such groups as the Metropolitan Law Enforcement Association work with small businesses and residential owners
and renters.
They're both in the same business. however. Earle said. The
The Supreme Court recently let association tries to teach persons
stand a decision of the U.S. Court to safeguard body and home
of Appeals in Chicago that law against street attacks. theft and
officers cannot search the area of burglary.
an arrest without a warrant. in
The FBI works with business
order to protect themselves executives to show them how to
against attacks.
"resist" crime by cutting the
At issue was whether a law chances of extortion. kidnaping
enforcement officer is forbidden and terrorism.
to make a protective sweep to
Agents have been assigned to
secure himself from potential work in police and sheriff's dedanger from other armed but · partments at Wilmington. Del.:
unobserved occupants of a dwell- Birmingham. Ala.: :-.<orfolk. Va.:
ing.
and DeKalb County. Ga.: and the

SUPREME
COURT
DECISION

Phoenix. Ariz .. police department to work in crime resistance.
The Denver office has held
seminars for executives and
plans others in Boulder. Dem·er
and Wyoming.

Crime
Budget
Cut

The president has proposed
cutbacks in FBI spending and in
law enforcement grants to states
and localities.
The proposed FBI budget of
$466 million represents a Sl5 million cutback from the currem
fiscal \'ear. The administration
hopes ·the cuts will Coree the
agency to focus its inYestigations
on fewer but more "significant"
crimes.
The Law Enforcement Asstatistics-gathering programs in Law Enforcement Assistance sistance Administration. the efthe Justice Department. It would Administration's \ LEAA' fectiveness of its aid programs
create a central bureau of multimillion-dollar survey of un- frequently questioned. was as:
statistics to bring together and reported crime in large cities. signed a $707.9 million budget interpret the information - a which found . among other things. a cut of Sl02. 7 million.
Ford's publicized S50 million
unit without any other opera- that crime in Los Angeles ran
tional responsibilities and thus nearly three times higher in 1972 proposal for getting more enone with no ax of its own to grind. than the number of ,·iolations forcement in high crime areas
The Office of Management and reported to police. would become remains intact in the propo~ed
Budget estimates that the Jus- part of the new bureau·s opera- LEAA budget.
Overall propos~d spending in
tice Department now spends tion.
the Justice Department waulct bt•
some $39 million a year on its
The FBI took over the unifoi:,.;1 slightly higher in the nt:>w budget.
statistical program. But Tyler
crim e reports from the Interna- Some monev cut from th(' FBI
said in an interview he thought
tional Association of. Chiefs of and LEA.-\ \\:ill institute new pri~
the actual annual outlay might
Police in 1930.
ons. expand LS. ;.lttorney·s ofexceed $60 million.
Today. spending about $3.5 mil- fices and beef up the ImmigraWhile the proposal would affect
statistics in 17 different lion annuallv. a roomful of FBI tion and :'>latunllization Sen·icl'.
.-\n extra $6 million wa~
divisions. bureaus. boards and clerks uses' a semiautomated
other units of the Justice Depart- system a t the bureau's head- earmarked for the Drug Enment. its overhauJ of the report- quarters in Washington to pore f~rcement Administration.
ing of crime rates is certain to o,·er crime reports by rnore than which was ~purred by a recelll
12.000 citv. countv and state lawDomestic Council "white paper"
produce the most cont roversy.
The f'BI wouldn't be the only enforce,it1~~lt .i ge ncies tfiat' to focu::; on high k\'l'l <'OllSpii'it('Y
·department- unit involv~ · The- furnish dAilio
·· • .. - -· • itrn~stigtttion$.

Change In Crime Data

Police Marriages
Can Work

VEST
SAVES

. The f~ll_owing article is re-printed from the PBA Tie-Lines. which
ts the_ of~Jcsal publication of the Port Authority Police Benevolent
Assoc1at10n . Inc. and ss authored by Dr. Kenn Rogers.
By DR. KEI'\"'N ROGERS

Because we ha,·e been nsked o\·er a nd over again to keep any
negotJ<llion progres or lack of progress from ANY news media. we
will contmue to keep our word good. e\'en if it means in OVR
ne,,·$paper. thus this shows the City that we a re continuing to bar gain
in good fait h in .-\LL phases of the negotiations.
Our congratulations go to our members who have been pro-moted. Best of luck to Tom Puree!. Bob Mason. and Tom Gulch.
\\"t> recei,·e many relenses in our office that I feel should be of
interest to our membership. Although some are still on the national
spotlight. it should be pointed out that mam· of those situations mav
one day be of local interest to you.
·
·

CITIZEN GROUP FIGHTS POLICE
Penns~· l\'a nia called PJLCOP has
applied for and rece1red an LEAA grant of $135.000 to represent
Citizens ,,·ho cluim to haYe been abused b~- Philadelphia police
offic·t' rs. Their goal is to pro,·ide full and effecth·e legal representation
in administrath·e hea rings. criminal and ci,il cases and to file civil
1-UJI:- aga inst police. represent citizens before the Police Board of
Inqu iry. aid the c-itizens to fi ling criminal complaints against police
and to represent citizens " hoclaimto be ,·ictims of police abuse in the
~:rimina l charges brought a ga inst such citizens.

A group in Philadelphia.

CO()RT ACTION IN WASHINGTON
The Supreme Court recently rejected compla ints of racial bias in
the entrance test for Washington. D.C. policemen andgavenoticethat
such charges will be much harder to pro,·e in the future.
Re,·ersing a lower court' s disappro,·al of the examination for D.C.
polic-e a pplicants . the c ourt held that go\'t~rnment job testing is not
unconstitutional just because blacks ha,·e a much higher failure rate
th<1n whites.
The court said blacks also must prove a ··racially discriminatory
purpose·· in the testing system - or any other law or government
act LOn tha t is challenged
.-\nd in a wide-ranging opinion that went far beyond the
bounda ries of the \\'ashington police case. the court specif ically
critized - but did not ove rturn - L6 recent lower court rulings won b:.·
bla cks and other minorities. Those rulings. the court said. were made
on the basis of " disproportionate racial impacr· alone and lacked
prool of improper motive.

The subjec~ of ~arriage- and satisfaction and happiness in that
~losest of relat10nshsps - deserves straight talk. Too often. the topic
1s clouded over by old as_sumptions and outworn ideas and, equally.
by masses of far-out sdeas and over-the-counter advice. Real
problems a nd practical solutions are rarely discussed. The only way
to get honest and useful answers is to ask the r,ig_ht questions - and
t~e search _for them often leads to questions so basic they sound
s1mple. Beheve me. they are importa nt and certainlv not simpleminded.
--- •
The_basic question is : in a time of tension and conflict. can a
couple fmd happiness in rna rtiage- especiallv if one of the pair is a
police officer?
·
. _For a psychologist of more· years than I care to remember. it is
dsffscult to take off the teaching robes a nd to avoid the jargon of the
trade. But the effort is worthwhile if it leads. hopefully, to ideas that
can be helpful. In this case. the model of the great Greek philosopher
So~rates IS helpful. As one of the world's g reatest teachers. he
cla1med he never taught anything: that he merely brought out what
people already knew by asking questions.
(Continued on page 12)
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Driving School
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Nick Mason

Money Advisor
Hugh Snyder says,
" Personal Checking Is
free 4 ways with
• a minimum savings
balance of $400 or
• a minimum checking
balance of S200 or
• an average checking
balance of $400 or
• age 62 or over."
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e
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1916 N. 12th Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624
Telephone (419) 259-6 11 4
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PHOTO- T-SHIRTS

IH-3115

326 7 Monroe St.
Country Music By The:
SIJNSHINE BOYS
Fri. and Sat. Nite

Complete Service
New and Used Trucks

DECISION ON CITIZENS' RIGHTS

T-SHIRT, TIE,
WINDBREAKER
IN FULL COLOR

C.U fer Free llli.ales

1413 O.ea

HAROLD'S J
TAVERN ¥J

DIESEL MOTORS TRUCK SALES

POLICEME N l'SE FOOD STAMPS

PUT ON

A bulletproof vest purchased
through public contributions
saved a Kansas City police officer from serious injury when he
was shot at close range with a
handgun during a scuffle.
Officer Dennis Rhodes was
shot in the chest when the man
grabbed Rhodes· .38-caliber revolver during the struggle and
fired .
Rhodes said the bullet's impa ct
felt as if someone hit the other
end of a rod placed against his
chest with a hammer.
The Kansas City Police Department bought 800 of the vests
last year with $75.000 in public
contributions after a patrolman
was shot to death.

r-------------, r-----------.... ---------------.

Three members of the Gaston County Police Department. :--Jorth
Carolina . say they have to buy food stamps every month to make ends
meet because of their low sala ries
" We're entitled to food stamps ... said Sgt. Norman Price. "I
really feel we should get them. but a policeman is supposed to feel
very professional. You don't feel very professional when you have to
stand in line to get food stamps. ..
Patrolman J im Belt . 33. and his wife are expecting their fourth
child. He said his takehome pay is $225 every two weeks and he pays
i71 for Sl66 worth of food stamps.
··on my salary it takes every cent and more to pay my bills ... Belt
said. " I can't work a second job because we a re on rotating shifts. We
are underpaid tremendously. 1 have stayed on because I love m~
work ...
Patrolman Daryl Redmond. 31. said he earns $7.560 a year and
brings home S216 e\·ery two weeks. He buys the same amount of food
stamps as Belt.
"We have our house up for sale now:· Redmond said. "I can·t
make the payments and keep food on the table. too...
The U.S. Supreme Court has handed down two decisions that deal
with arrest wa rrants a nd violation of citizens· r ights.
The court ruled 6-2 that the Fourth Amendment's ban on
unreasonable searches and seizures does not preclude warrantless
arrests in public places even where there is adequate opportunity to
obtain a warrant. The court held that only probable cause-to believe
a suspect has committed a felony is required.

OFFICER

321 lellllg.

KING'S
ROW

7f19 Midi son Ave.

lOUNGE
LASKEY & LEWIS
PHONE 470-9991
PIZZA AND SANDWICHES

UVE ENTERTAINMENT WED. THRU SAT.

PRINTING WE DO
brochures
annual reports
catalogs
programs
posters
house organs
business forms
newsle"ers
circulars
price lists
tickets
invitations
le"erheads
& envelopes
business cards
labels
reprints
menus

· The Poiice Shield
P age 3
Eagle, Wisconsin. It was located
40 feet in the earth during an
excavation for a well. It was
thought to be a Topaz and was
sold for $1.00 to a Colonel Boynton. He then sold it to the Tiffany
·Company for as assumed profit.
It is now on display at the American Museum of Natural History.
As recently as 1949. a 3.93 carat
.__ _ _ _ _ _ By Patrolman Bill Kendrick.- - - - - - - _ .
crystal was found by a farmer
near Peru, Indiana. A handful of
other specimans have been found
since the first finds in 1904, by a
Tired of picking up Agates, 1943 befor e this little bit of luck group of men who were panning
Garnets, Turquois, and all the .was submitted to Prof. Roy J. · for gold in the area of Morgan
rest of the so called "semi-pre- Holden of Virginia Polytechnic County. These were all flattened
cious" gemstones? Then why not Institute. The stone, or crystal, and distorted ocahedrons. They
go out next weekend with the wife was a well-formed, slightly range from yellowish green to
and kids on a diamond hunt ing greenish-gray diamon~ and clear in appearance.
expedition. Sound a little weighed 34.46 carats. It is p resMichigan holds the record for
strange? Then consider the fol- ently on loan to the U.S. National our a rea. A gem weighing 10.875
lowing:
Museum.
carats and measuring lf:! inch by
The state of Virginia claims 311 inch was found in a gravel pit
In April, 1928, William P.
' 'Punch" Jones was playing one of the first diamonds found in near Dowagiac. Cass County in
horse shoes in a vacan t lot with a the new nation. While digging in 1895. It was a stone of fair quality
few of his friends. One of his near an excavation in Manchester. and was in the form of V9J.If.lied
misses dislodged a ' 'shiny little Henrico County, a laborer found .hexoctahedron,') &c:- v • -I ' ;; ..... i<.
stone" that was picked up and the famous Dewey Diamond.
And what 9t nu ·r 'r·u ats~ J r
kept by Mr. Jones as a good luck This early find was a rounded Well t a single discovery was
charm. It was not until May of trigonal trisocathedron and was marie in 1897. when a 6 carat
originally valued in Richmond a t cr ystal was found at Milford.
$4,000 luninflatedl dollars. It Clermont County. not fa r from
H. H. Birkenkamp
originally weighed 23.75 carats . Cincinnati. No other information
Funeral Home, Inc.
but was later reduced to 11.69 ab out the stone is available and
carats after cutting.
1003 to 1011 at.adway
the present ownershi p is unPhones! 24 3 ·2113 • 1184
Archaeologists excavation on known.
Ttemoin sville a nd Ale•is Rood
fndian mound on the south ba nk
413-1301
Interested? Ready to start digof the Clinch River found a ging" Well. I hate to be the one to
diamond crystal of 3 carats in burst your many-facited bubble. .
1899. The stone is said to have but the diamonds mentioned
I ~ielded a cut gem of 1.25 carats.
were not native to the region
I
TV SERVICE & SALES
There· are a number of vague Where they were found. They
1
848 EAST BROADWAY
1 reports of findings near that loca- were not ' salted" as has been
I
CORNER WOODVILLE
I tion involving a number of done in some regions of the West.
1
691 -1954
I diamonds ranging up to 1.81 They are the results of the natucarats of colorless and flawless ral phenomenon of the Great
quality, but these have never Glacier. It is believed that the
been verified.
glacier had taken up the stones
But what about the Great somewhere in the northern
Lakes Region? Well. in 1876. a reaches of Canada and carried
faint yellow diamon d with them to their final resting places.
rounded edges weighing 15.37 This c:oincides with finds along
carats was found near the town of the southern limits of the glacier.
This theorv does not hold true
when we look at the finds of
crystals in the Appalachian Region. S e
ion is c
LIGHT LUNCHES. BEER
(Continu on page 11 l
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TPPA Board Members
Due to promotions, changes
have been made in the TPPA
officers and trustees.
F ollowing are the names of the
TPP A board These are your
officers, and any boar d member
may be contacted at any time for
your con venience concerning
any help from the T oledo Police
Patrolmen Association.
P resident - Ken Perry
1st Vice-P resident - Frank
Calipetro

2nd Vice-Pr esident
Bob
Morrissey
Financial Secretary
Bob
Matecki
Treasurer - Tom Roth
Recording Secretary - Jack
McLuckie
Sgt. of Ar ms- Ron Scanlon
T rus tees - Gary Dunn; Bill
Dunn; George Girkin; Mike
Goetz; Larry Knannlein; Ed
Liwo;....lli:Jger-Reese, and Ross
Schaefer.

compliments ol:

TUCKERS

POOL'S

TAVERN

Tavem
4452 Lewis Ave.
478-5558

YOUR FAVORITE BEER
ON TAP OR BOTTLES

1933 Consaul
698-9425

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers

-------------Leonard C.

...

"Union ol Progress"
If You Need Help .
call Local 1076

OLWICK

Pllene666·1076

ln5urance
i326 S. Detroit Ave.
Phone
385·1704
385·7030
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AUTO• TRUCK 8o MOTORCYCLE
BODY REPAIRS 8o PAINTING
Insurance W ork Welcome

505 Troy
at Chase

§'t- 726-4194
FIRE CONTROL
Prltlu.dsr Inc.
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service ·
1319 N . Summit
Toledo, Ohio
244-8397

PROTECTORS . .
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PROTECTIVE
GLOVES
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Bettinger

Farms Greenhouses

4634 Violet

ROOFING
SIDING
NORDMANN
ROOFING CO., INC.
PHONE 691-5 737
1715-25 STARR AVE

· •
·
..

SUDER INN

Toledo

AND LIQUORS

472-8911

41 33 SUMMII ST.

r-------------,
MARTY'S

729-9165

I
I

Carry-Out

'

Party Store
N.

Detroit

"Serving Toledo
for 66 Years"

Lite Groceries
All YO UR PARTY NEEDS AT
SAVINGS & CONVENIENCE

214 First St .
PHONE 693-0534

Ph. 241-5748
. ., ______________
L-----------..
Emergency Service Any where

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE
TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT
SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS
SHERWIN WIUIAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS

:lll7 SltPEIUOR ST.

33116TH. ST.

904 Lafayette
David Stark-Manager

244-7675

2 41-8944

ROSSFO RD. OHIO .t:J.t60

~&LY
AND

SUPER MARKETS

3508 Upton & 1602 Nevada
We Specialize In H ome Delivery

SONITROL OF TOLEDO, INC.
248-3305

I

Wholesale-Retail

SECURITY SYSTEMS
ptotec-f, lrom Mos.soduusetts to Calilotnfa Ask thtK
clients- a nd Iheir locol police- what liM-y thin It about SonitroiSecurif'l Systems.

OPEN TIL 2 :30 A.M.

II

COMPlETE
AUTOREPAIR SERVICE

3303

473-1157

Let us exploin fhjs entire s ys l em to you. We'll give y o11 a 1;s1
ot tl'lousonds ol busl,es54!S, schools oncJ homes we now

TAVERN
BEER-LIQUOR

L ___ _:t~l,.'fL~E~~ - -- .J

Rental.Co<G-ATailable
5020
Wino n a at Las key

SONITROL

r TR-------~
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WINE

MIRACLE MILE COLLISION
Complete Body and
fram e Re pair
bp~ rt Re fin ishing
Free Est ima tes
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DIAMONDS AT YOUR DOORSTEP
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TOM HAYNES

Automotive

. /II
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Choiu frHh Cut Meot- f resh Produc:e
Fruits o nd Veoetobl•~froten luncheons
fuU lint of Gt'ocerie~eer-Wine
Soft o ri,b- Se.<:dtest Milk-Ice Cream

ONE CAY S ERVI CE CALL 472-2 1 8 1

Luncheons
Carry-Out
Wine-Beer
Liquor
217
Superior
Open 7Day$ AWee!:

243-2461
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The Police Shield

POLICE

MORRISSEY'S CORNER
By Patrohnan
Bob Morrissey

" SAVIN~

IT liKE IT

SNAKE

IS ~

MEMBER OF OHIO UNION OF PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS
AND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

Political Endorsement Convention
Set By Nation's Organized Police
F or the fi rst time in the nation's history.
organized members of uniformed police forces will
endor se candidates for this year's Presidentia l.
Senat o ri~1l. and Congressional elections .
The approYals of candidacies will come during
the First :'\ational Law E nforcement P olitical
Endorsement Com·ention to be held a t The Continental Plaza Hotel. Chicago. October 3-5.
Edwa rd J . Kie rna n. President of t he lnternationa! Conference of Police Associa tions. hea dquartered he re. said the Com·ention is being
sponsored by the :'\a tiona l Police Union's P olitica l
.-\ction Committee. The proposal to underwrite the
Political Endorsement Convention was unanimously appro,·ect by the I.C.P.A.·s delegate body
during the 180.000-member union's recent annual
COI\\'ention at Palm Springs. California.
Jerry Crowley. the Sa n Francisco Police Union
President. is Cha irman of the I.C.P .A.'s Political
Action Committee. Co-cha irmen are Douglas
Weaving. President. ~ew York City Pa trolmen ·s .
Bene,·olent Association. Jack Hawkonsen. President. Illinois Confederation of Police. and Robert
Kliesmet . President. Professiona l Policemen ·s
Protecth·e Association of Milwaukee.
Crowley said Democratic Presidential Candidate. Jimmy Carter a nd the yet-to-be-selected
Republican Sta ndard Beare r will be invited ro.
address police de legates a t the Endorsement
Convention. Invitations are a lso being sent to
Senatorial Candidates from both major parties.
Candidates for Congress will be asked to respond
b~· mail or te legram to five questions submitted by
the Political Action Committee.

·

According to Crowley. the police want to determine candida tes· positions on support of a
Nationa l Public Employees Labor Re lations Act.
to s upport a fede rally mandated Bill of Rights for
the nation's police office rs a nd whether - as a
potential office holder - the candidate would
argue for emergency federal funds enabling the
~unicipalities to maintain adequate police protectlon.
Ca ndidates will a lso be asked to declare their
positions on federally funded life insurance for
police ~fficers and if they would seek to rea djust
expenditures of the Law Enforcement Assis tance
Administration to deploy the bulk of that bodv's
funds to police-oriented projects and activities.
The Presidential and Senato.rial.candidates will
be personally interviewed on these and related
matters at the Convention. Crowley stated. Candidateswillalsohave anopportunity to address the
delegates during the three-da y sessions.
Internationa l union President Kiernan said tha t
delegates to the Endorsement Convention are not
required to be members of I.P.C.A. He said that a
majority of the nation's nearly 500.000 law offieers
belong to organized police associations. These
groups. he stated. are being asked to select
delegates to the Endorsement Convention.
Before the Conventiona adjourns. Kierna n said.
the assembled delegates will receive detailed
instructions on effective pro1.- edures to support the
chosen candidates in their local e lection districts .
The Toledo Police Patrolmen 's Association will
announce their political endorcements in the Sep..
tember edition of the Police Shield.

NEW BINGO
LAW
game in which a player gives
anything of va lue in the hope of
gain. the outcome of which is
determined Largely, or wholly by
chance.
CE I " Scheme or game of
chance conducted for profit"
means any scheme or game of
chance designed to produce income for its backer , promoter. or
B •' it ,.,.,,ct•'CI h" t h<• l;t>tlf•ral ·h· operator THE PERSON WHO
.(Pmb/,· of til" 'it•tlt• •Jf Ohi'>:
CONDUCTS OR OPERATES
SE CTION 1. Tha t sections THE SCHEME OR GAME OF
2915.01, 2915.02. a nd 3763.01 be CHANCE. but does not include
amended and sections 2915.07, any scheme or game of chance
2915.08, 2915.09, 2915.10, 2915.11, designed to produce income soleand 2915.12 of t he Revised Code ly for charitable pu rposes when
be enacted to r ead a s follows :
the entire net income after deSec. 2915.01. As used in sec- duction of necessary expenses is
tions 2915.01 and 2915.06, 2915.12 applied to such purposes A
of t he Revised Code:
CHARITAB LE B INGO GAi\IIE.
< F 1 " Gam bling device "
' A • " Bookma king·· mea ns the
business of receiving or pa ying means:
c 11 A book. totalizer. or other
off bets.
' B ' " Bet" means the haza rd- equipment for recording bets :
c21 A t icket. token. or other
ing of an ~th i ng of vi:l lue upon the
results or an event . undertaking. device representing a chance.
or contingency. but does not in- share. or interest in a scheme of
chance. E XCEPT A CHARIclude a bone fide business risk.
·' C' " Scheme of cha nce .. TAB L E BINGO GAME. or
mea ns a lotte ry. numbers game . evidencing a be t:
131 A deck of cards. dice.
pool. or other scheme in which a
participa nt gives a va luable con- gam ing table. roulette whee l. slot
sideration for a chclnce to win a machine. punch boa rd. or other
apparatus designed for use in
prize .
connection with a game of
c D 1 ··Game of chance·· means
poker . craps. roulette. a slot ma- chance :
c 41 Any equipment. device .
chine. a punch board. or other
To a mend sections 2915.01 .
2915.02, a nd 3763.01, a nd to
e nact sections 2915.07,
2915.08. 2915.09. 2915.10,
2915.11, and 2915. 12 of the
Revised Code to license a nd
regula te charitable bingo,
and to declare a n emergency.

a pparatus. or pa ra pherna lia espec ially designed for gambling
purposes.
<Gt " Ga mbUng offense"
means any of the following:
<1 l A violation of section
2915.02, 2915.03, 2915.04. 2915.05.
or 2915. 06. 2915.07 . 2915. 08 .
2915.09, 2915.10 OR 2915.11 of the
Revised Code;
!21A violation of an existing or
former municipal ordinance or
law of this or any othe r st.ate or
the United States substantia lly
equivalent to any s ection listed in
division cG l < ll of this section;
131 An oHense under an existing or former municipal ordinance or law of this or a ny
other state or the United States.
of which gambling is a n element :
141 A conspiracy or attempt to
commit , or complicity in committ in g any offense under
division cG 1 111. 121 . or C31 ofthis
section.
<H> "Cha ritable Orga nization" means any tax exempt religious , educational, vetera n's,
fra t ern a I, service, nonprofit
medical, volunteer rescue service, or volunteer fi remen's organization. An organization is
tax exempt if it is exempt from
federal t axation under subsection501 c cl 13), 501( c>14), 501 c c l
<8 >, 50l l cl llOl, OR 50l lcl 119 >
(Continued on page 7)

It was a dark night and three teenage boys are huddled in a thicket
on the play ground. They are making plans to burglar ize the school
nearby. Willie. the oldest a nd the leader. was instructing the other
two. "Now listen close. F irst we get a brick a nd break the window.
then we stay in the da rk to see if any one hears the noise. If no one
hears the noise we go to the broken window as fast as we can a nd climb
in~ide. Remember. we don't light a ny lights. and we don't make any
no1se . You gu~s got it ~t raight ? " The two younger boys, Leroy and
James nod the1r heads m a pprova l. Willie continues to give orders for
another fi ve minutes and then he pauses. He looks at the other two
boys a~d they don't say any thing . " What's the matter. you guys
sca r~d ? Leroy blurt~ out " No ma n I'm not scared, let's get going".
All n~ht then. go ove r m ~hat alley and get me a br ick to throw through
the wmdow. Leroy straightens up and walks off into the darkness
toward the alley. A short time later he reappea rs from the da rkness
holding a ha!f brick in his ha nd. He offe rs it to Willie. Willie grabs it
and looks at It. " Ma n. I said a brick not a half of a brick. " Lerov blurts
out. " What's the difference. a full brick or a half b rick. that's a ll I
could find a ny way. Willie is quick to point out- " A full brick will
break out more glass than a half brick when it crc1shes through the
window. James t~e other youth s pea ks up. " Ma n. I got the solution :
th_row the half bnck through the window twice and it wiJI break the
'.\'lndow the same a s a whole brick ... Willie looks at him and replies.
" I g~ a ~tter ~lution I 'll hit you in the head twice with the hal£ brick
and tt '.\,U !turt JUSt as good a s a full brick hitting it once.··
.
!he re IS no more conversation concerning the half brick. Willie
motions for the boys to stay in the bushes. He now walks toward the
school with_the half brick in his throwing ha nd. As he gets closer to
the school 1t becomes more visible and he can now make out the
window panes on ~he first floor. ~couple more steps and he is in range.
He draws back h1s arm and shngs the brick. lmmediatelv he turns
a~oun~ and runs back to where the other two boys are waiting. As he
dlV~s mto the bushes a loud crash reports from the school. Willie
wh1s~rs. ·'keep quiet and watch if anyone comes out of their houses.··
Te~ mmutes the boys sit motionless sta ring at the deserted streets.
:·rt:s O.K. let's get to that broken window as fast as we can... Willie
1s f1rst to dart from the thicket. His body is hunched over as he rushes
to the broken window. The other two boys follow the same wav. When
th_ey arrive Willie is pulling the jagged pieces of glass from the
wmd~w pa~. _After he_1s sure the re is no more glass that will cut him.
he clunbs ms1de. Agam the other two boys follow him. Once inside
Will_i~ ~gain gives or<:!ers. Remember .. " no noise. and no lights. you
got 1t . Yeah. we got 1t. O.K. Then get mto them desks a nd see if vou
can find a nything good. Willie goes to the teacher 's desk and pulls-out
the drawers . The younger boys go to the s ma II locke rs and open them.
The quietness is broken when James yells out. " I don't know what's
good to steal if I can't see... Willie yells back: " YOU feel for it you idiot
when you feel something good put it in your pocket ... Man I don't know
how to feel. I'm going to light a match to see whaf s good. " If you light
a match I 'II teach you bow to feel : You ' 11 feel my fist on the side of your
hea d. James got the message and he d idn't light a matc h. He opens
the lockers and probes in the darkness with his hands. After the boys
open a ll the desks. lockers, a nd drawe rs in this room thev went into
(Continued on page 13)
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Judge .Suria Supports Death Penalty
CHICAGO - Criminal Court
JUdge Fred G. Suria said that the
abolition of the death penalty in
the United States has encouraged
MILT

TENNYSON'S
PUB

205
KNAPP
ST.
PARK
HOTEL
Near

Union
Station

SING ALONG FRI. & ·SAT.

The victims were acquaincriminals to rape and rob their
neighbors and then kill them to tances of the defendants.
·
eliminate witnesses.
"No one in his right mind robs
Suria· ordered long prison and rapes an acquaintance who
terms for two convicted murderrapists and said he would have
sentenced them to death if that
had not been forbidden by the
Supreme Court.
Suria said their crimes were
''beyond my comprehension,"
and ' 'I never cease to be appalled
in matters such as this despite
my 14 years on the bench."
The defendants, James Brimmer, 19; RicardoNorals, 21, were
convicted of the rape and murder ...
of a 35-year-old woman and the
rape and attempted murder of
her 16-year-old daughter. Both
· were sent~nced to 100 to 200 years.
in prison.

WELCOME AMTRAKERS
WALTER FUNERAL HOME

Millie Poorman Piano Player
Tom Kine Singing Waiter

CLIFF'S

1 ~21 Broadway
243-4105

Judge fred Suria

LEELAND E. LAMB
PAUL E. MATHEWSON

Now Featuring . ..
DAILY
LUNCH EON SPECIALS

can identify him, " the judge said.
" I suggest they do so <and then
kill the victim> because there·is
no death penalty.
·;
" These kids are streetwise,"
the judge continued. ' 'They khow
that in Illinois murderers are

.

~
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.

'
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WASHINGTON- A survey of
police managers and officr.rs in
13 cities has found that85 percent
of those interviewed believe civilians should be hired for a large
number of routine police tasks
inc-luding fingerprints , dispatching cars, gathering a nd
processing · physical evidence
from crime scenes, and handling
prisoners.
The- survey revealed that the
police officials favored civilian
empfoyees in certain areas because they r-elieve officers for
more criticaJ·. assignments, reduce costs, and often improve
service to the public.
The survey found, too, that
many officials felt that civilians
" P'ePformed cettain tasks better
than police officers because the
~ivilians could concentrate on
.)De job.
The survey report said civilians' salaries average 23 percent
less than those of officers and the
overhead for civilians runs about
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EXTRACTION

10 per cent less. In larger cities,
however, the overhead costs are
about equal for each.
At the same time, lower civilian salaries prompted civilians'
complaints about pay and a
higher attrition rate, the survey
noted.
Almost half of the police agencies surveyed have used civilians
in communications, identification, and dentention work for
:hree to 12 years and one-fourth
of the agencies have used them
longer.
Large, medium-sized , and
small police agencies were studied in Detroit, Michigan: Jacksonville , Florida: Atlanta, Georgia: Denver, Coloradb : Oakland,
California : Huntsville, Alabama: New Haven, Connecticut:
East St. Louis. Illinois : Kansas
City, Kansas: Compton. California, Scottsdale, Arizona : High
Point, North Carolina: and Pitts burg, California.
"They are not subject to rotation and special assignment as
:>fficers are," the report noted.
"Also officers tend to consider
some of the< civilian> jobs confining, sendentary, a form of punishment, and not proper police
work."
The survey considered two
types of civilian employment :
• Jobs involving communications, identification, and the detention of ar.rested persons.
• 'Commu'nity service officers,
also known as "aides' ' or
"'cadets," generally 18 to 20
years old, who assist officers
with such tasks as writing tr~ic
tickets , reporting abandoned
cars, and handling clerical work.

N. Detroit
Toledo

WE HAVJ: tsU .1t1 SOIL EXTRACTION SYS fEMS

HAMPOO SOIL EXTRACTIO

Speck, who was convicted in 1966,
is serving a 300-year sentence.
Acknowledging that " I've never been in a criminal' s mind,"
Suria said he felt nevertheless,
" if we took a hard line and said
there is a death penalty in certain
heinous crimes, then the criminal is not going to rape and rob
his friend and neighbor - because they know him."

Use Of· Civilians

INSURED

COMMERciAL • IISll:iENTIAL · '

eligible for parole after 14 years,
and with 'good time' <time off for
good behavior in prison>, they
can get a parole in 11 years, three
months.,"
He added that young criminals
take note that even such a
notorious killer as Richard
Speck, convicted murderer of
eight student nurses, is technically eligible for parole this year.

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE

JERRY'S
C.B.
CENTER

Toledo

244-5701

RAYMOND
CHEMICAL CO.
L:.f.:.l.'A:

•u •

/S~PE~ : F_~~

A..olodyfiller

2122 SYLVAN AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO
H. A. RAYMOND, JR.
PRESIDENT
244-5858
Largest C.B. Dealer In
Northwest Ohio and

Southern Michigan
Sales, Service & Installation
450 W. Laslcey Rd.

476-5983
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Entrapment Case Ruling

HARBOR PATROL

By

Bob Matecki,

R

~

Ken Deck.
and Gary Hupp

On Sept. 3, 1976 the changes in
the watercraft laws will take
effect as Ohio adopted some highly sensible amendments to its
boating Jaws. They streamlined
the states Boating Act and bring
it into line with Federal law and
Coast Guard regulations.
One important change for
those who ski isthat water-ski·
belts are no longer permitted.
Skiers must wear C. G. approved
personal floatation devices
(PFDs >. AU PFDs aboard a boat
must be C. G. approved and there
must be one for every person on
board. There are four approved
types - three wearable, one
throwable.
A boat under 18 feet long may
not leave the dock if there is on
board a youngster under 10 not
wearing an approved PFD of
proper size.
Borrowed from the motor vehicle laws was the ban on driving
while under the influence of liquor or drugs. The standards of
alcohol in the blood are the same
as those ashore, but the test is not
compulsory.
The responsibility for providing safety equipment on rental
and charter craft was placed
with the boat livery and charter
agency.
Operators of boats involved in
accidents that result in death or
injury. or property damage in
excess of $100 must file a report
with the Division of Watercraft.
But the reports may no longer
be used as evidence in legal.
criminal or administrative actions. Their purpose will be purely statistical.
The Good samaritan who renders assistance at the scene of a
watercraft can no longer be held

~able in damages for his acts or
omh:?sions unless he is guilty of
wanton or willful misconduct in
rendering the assistance.
The above are just some of the
new changes and cover the im. portant issues, a ' handy pocket
sized brochure covering Ohio's
watercraft laws is available
from the·Division of Watercraft,
Fountain Square, Columbus ,
Ohio 43224, and from local
marine dealers.
The past month has proved to
be very busy for the H.P. with
various clubs and groups holding
their races along with burning
boats, overturned sail boats and
those who just run out of gas. An
example of a distress is such, a
father and son put their raft in,
much against the advice of mother, who advises father of the high
winds. The future boater heads
out from shore and goes faster
and faster and further out. Then
he realizes he cannot get back
and decided on heading for Putin-Bay with the stiff winds
pushing him helplessly along and
with his small son saying "mom
. told you not to go out."
About that time, he realizes he
has Union business to attend to
and flags down a small boat, who
in turn called on the services of
the Harbor Patrol to· terminate
his cruise across Lake Erie. T.he
men on the Harbor Patrol have
. vowed not to release the name of
the high ranking_TPP A officer
but any officercan see a picture
of the rescue by request.
Happy Boating

I

5452 Telegraph Rd.

LToledo

Police Supplies

3839 Smhu1'5t Rd.

Bar and
Recreation
215 louisiana
Perrysburg
- 874~~849

WASHINGTON - The Su- ::hief Justice Warren E. Burger
R
y
preme C{)urt has ruled that a and Justice Byron R. White.
The decision in the contraband
person may be convicted of sells
ing drugs illegally even if an case marked an extension of a
- undercover agent supplied him doctrine which the court established
in
1973,
when
it
upheld
the
with the contrapand and another
conviction of a man who had been
AL'S AUTOMOTIVE
bought it from him.
The justices divided three supplied by government agents
with a legally obtainabl e
ways i.'n a 5-3 decision.
chemical
used in the manufacThree justices said a defendant
who is predisposed to commit a ture of illegal drugs.
They had left open, however,
crime can never escape convicComplete Auto Repair
tion by pleading police entrap- the possibilitythat conduct of law
enforcement
officers
in
some
Ph. 476-8619
ment of this kind.
In Back of Marleau-Hercules
Justices Lewis F. Powell Jr. future case might be "so out4333 N. Detroit
and Harry Bla'ckinun, however, rageous" it would require reversrefused to g·o that far, saying ing a conviction on constitutional
such a rule would permit a high grounds.
Attorneys for Hampton had
school stud~nt selling drugs to
classmates to be convicted de- argued that his was such a case,
.s·p ite .<.\tlte-mosl' outrageous· eoe- particularl¥--Since.. he .was supduct conceivable" by govern- plied, not with a legfll substance,
but with an illegal drug.
ment agents.
The three justices in the pluralPowell and Blackman nevertheless agreed to uphold the con- ity said the 1973 decision had
viction of Charles Hampton of St. "ruled on the possibility that the
Louis, who testified that a gov- defense of entrapment could ever
ernment informer supplied him be based upon governmental
Spetto,i:;.ing in
with heroin which he sold to mi~conduet in a case, such as this
M ilre & Eori Yow
'one where the predisposition of
undercover narcotics agents.
lnum:tofe 7S &. U.S Rt 20
Justices William J . Brennan the defendant to commit the
Jr. , Potter Steward and crime was established.' '
Thurgood Marshall dissented,
saying the government was
"doing nothing less than buying
EDGEWATER Canvas Co.
contraband from itself through
BOAT COVERS CUSTOM MADE
an intermediary and jailing the
Conv.rta >l. l
intermediary.··
s ;deCuno;ns
~~
5902Edg+woter
Speaking for the three justices
who signed the court's plurality
729-1201
opinion, Justice William H.
Rehnquist said Hampton was not
entitled to claim ·that his constitutional right to due process of
law had been viola ted.
''If the police engage in illegal
activity in concert with a defendant be~ond the scope of their
duties, the remedy lies, not in
freeing the equally culpable defendant, but in prosecuting the
COAST GUARD EQUIPMENT
police," Rehnquist said.
PRESSURE
WATER-REFRIGERATOR & STOVE
Joining him in the opmwn were
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elusively for the common business or brotherhood of its memTOLEDO
bers.
POLICE
(Continued from page 4)
<NJ " Volunteer Rescue Serof the internal revenue code. To
vice
Organization" means any
qualify as a charitable organizaEVOLVER CLUB
tion, an organization shall have organization of volunteers orHIGHLIGHTS
been in continuous existence as ganized for rescue purposes and
such in this state for a period of recognized as such by the DeBY BOB MATECKI, PRESIDENT
two years immediately preced- partment of Health.
<0) " Service Organization' ·
ing the making of an application
means
any organization, not orfor a bingo license under Section
ganized for profit. that is or2915.08
of
the
Revised
Code.
The true shooter goes to more
The new Police range on Hoffganized and operatedexclusi vely
<I> " Religious Organization" to provide medical and theraman Road will get its first match. · than one match a year and many
on August 28, 1976 when the Lon- club members have attended our means any church, body of com- peutic services for persons who
municants, or group that is not are crippled, born with birth dedon, Ontario team comes to Tole- out-of-town matches.
()rganized or operated for profit, fects, or have any other mental
do.
While in Port Clinton during that gathers in common memThe course to be fired will be on
or physical defect or to protect
the 50 yard range with a total of the matches at Camp Perry, I bership for -Feg~Ilar worship and animals from inhumane treathad the occasion to meet several religious observances.
ten points.
ment.
< J) " Education Organization..
The last report has a total of 18- Police officers from California.
<P> "Nonprofit Medical Or20 couples coming to Toledo.
They sta'ted that at their local means any organization within ganization" means any orMany members attended the last matches they have as many as this state that is not organized for ganizatiOn, not organized for
meeting held at Sun Oil and one of 600 shooters show up. If any one profit, the primary purpose of profit, that is organized and opthe issues brought forth was the heads into tfle town of Los Gatos, which is to educate and develop erated exclusively to provide
cost of the Shoot. A price increase California, they might want to the capabilities of individuals hospital, medical, research. or
was agreed upon to help make it look up Sgt. Roger L. McLean through instruction, and that op- therapeutic services for the puberates a school, academy, col- lic.
more seH-supporting, thus allow- 1 and exchange a few words.
ing the club to send shooters to
Don't forget to make early lege, OF university.
<Q>"Charitable Bingo Game"
! Kl " Veteran's Orgartization"
out-of-town matches and help plans to attend the 1st Revolver
means any bingo game that is
means any veteran's organiza- conducted by a charitable orthem with the fees.
Club New Years Eve Party.
tion or association that is in- ganization that has obtai'n ed a
corporated by an act of the Unit- bingo license pursuant to Section
COMMERCIAL
ed States Congress or any aux- 2915.08 of the Revised Code and
G~;, EASTWOOD
SANDBLASTING &
iliary unit of that veteran's or- the proceeds of which are used
(~~
BAKERY
PAINTING, INC.
ganization or association.
for a charitable purpose.
~'. - .
Fresh Pastries
~fltJR f !J I< I' JW{JCCTION RUNS
<L> "Volunteer Firemen's Or1
<Rl "Bingo" means a game
.
\
l
etals
l'lt.•:u
w
:
••r
Fa
ni
:~-bed
'Vith
',~./
and breads
ganization·' means any or- with all of the following charac< :1\\~s Ut.•:&tl "r )L,~ta1 Shot Peening
l'rimi n~ ~ P~intin,.:::
ganization of volunteer firemen , teristics:
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
!' h .·:tn\ <' k :m in;t
as defined in section 146.01 of the
Catering Services
<1) The participants use bi.ngo
1444 Matzinger
revised code, that is organized cards that are divided into
Ph.
729-4701
·
and operated exclusively to pro- twenty-five spaces arranged in
926 Woodville
Dick Gambrell, Mgr.
vide financial support for a vol- five horizontal and five vertical
691-3086
unteer fire department or a vol- rows of spaces, \\oith each space,
unteer fire company.
except the center space. being
<M) " Fraternal Organization··
designated by a combination of a
means any society, order. or as- letter and a number and with the
sociation within this state, except central space being designated
CARRY-OUT
a college or high-school fraterni- as a free space;
BEER e WINE
ty, that is not organized for profBUSINESS AGENT
( 2 > The participants cover t he
PARTY SUPPLIES
it, that is a branch, lodge, or spaces on the bingo cards that
SHEET METAL WORKERS
GROCERIES e MEATS
chapter of a national or state correspond to combinations or
LOCAL No.6
organization. and that exists ex- letters and numbers that are
0FFIC£, 912 ADAMS ST.
1342 E. BROADWAY
3RD FLOOR ROOM 11
announced by a bingo game oper698-2828
Tot EDO. OHIO
a tor;
centurion police supplies
_.. _BLUE:
<3>. A bingo game operator
583 bi'O(Ix dnv~
tottclo, ohio <t3609
~. (4,9) 385-1150
announces
combinations of letBeer-Wme
Sm<mg The~.... Enforum<n!
ters and numbers that appear on
Profes.sJonal
P~ips
objects that a bingo game operaUghtGroceries
tor selects by chance, either
:
•
manually or mechanically. from
1529
a receptacle that conta ins
Eleanor
seventy-five objects at the beginFederal Fire-Police
ning of each game. each object
824
E.
Broadway
Toledo
Safety Equipment Co.
ma rked by a different combina1Jim Miller- Broker
SALES & SERVICE OF
(Continued on page 8)
ABE LVOACER. 5106 DORR
Bus. 693-0597
~~~--------------,
531 -~164 - 531-5165

BINGO

r.

JIM'S

*

REALTY

478-6876.

666-3582

McCLAIN'S RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON SPECIALS e STEAKS e CHOPS
SEAFOOD • OPEN MON. · SAT. 5:30 • 9 P.M.
USED
TIRES

IMMEDIATE CREDIT & BUDGET TERMS
SERVIC£ OUR SPECIAlTY SINCE 1946

li t;·¥11·1j()

:
·
[!

HIRZEL'S

Res. 691-7271

o::tt0~:d~1e

Toledo

698-2683

Live Music Fri & Sot
Dancing 9 til 2
.C:arole & Don Hirzel

POINT PLACE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE
AUTOS & TRUCKS
BODY & MECHANICAL R£PAIR$

OPEN MON.-FRI. 8-6 • SAT. 8·3
4665 N. DETROIT AT CALIFORNIA

• CUSTOM TRUCK PAIHTINS
• 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

HARRY'S UNIFORMS

EOW. J. LUCIEN. PRES.

1.\ Oi\'i~ ion of HARRY 'S CLOTHI:'i(i ('0'\lPA:'\\'. I~C. '

(4i9) 726-3436

2140 WEST CENTRAL t. VENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606
LOCATED IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER
TELEPHONE: [419) 473-9793
Featuring the Finest Selection of IN-STOCk and

MADE- TO-MEASURE Uniform Clothing. and Accessories
Including the FlOAT AWAY SHOE.
POLICEMEN
FIREMEN
SHERIFFS

729-3726

Hear 1·75
Otbwl River Exit

'F'••e•tone

The Best in Live Entertainment
With The Disco Concept
Monday thru Saturday

AT

LIDO LANES
Your Family
Bowling Center

TRUCK DRIVERS
SECURITY GUARDS
MAIL CARRIERS

OPEN DAILY 1\10!\.-FRI.. 9 A.!\1. 'TIL 6 P .:\1.
SATURDAYS 9 A.M. 'TILL 1 P .M.

3001131 ST. OFF SUMMIT

1610 Secor

Home of Lido Banquet
Room. Available For
We'd d i ng Recept i ons,
P,il~ies.

Sales Meetings.

865 South St.
242-7652

..--~r-..~--~------------ -

--- -
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Tbe Police Shield
o ffic er's . t r a inin g c ou rse ing a bet with a person engaged in
pursua nt to sections 109.71 to ·or fa cilitat ing illegal book109.79 of the revised code a nd who making. For purposes of division
(Continued from page 7l
is hired to provide security for <A l <2l of this section, a person
tion of a letter a nd a number that the premises on which a bingo facilitates a scheme or game of
chance conducted for profit if he
corresp onds to on e of the game is conducted.
1y >" To use gross receipts for a in a ny wa y knowingly aids IN the
seventy-fi ve possible combina- .
tions or a letter a nd a number charitable purpose " means that conduct or operation of any such
that can a ppear on the bingo the proceeds of the bingo ga me scheme or game , including
are used by . or given, donated. or without limitation playing any
cards :
otherwise transferred to, any or- such scheme or game_
14 1 'fhe winner of the bingo
l C l This section doe~ not proganization that is described in
game includes a ny participant subsection509<al 111, 509 ta 1 <21, hibit conduct in connection with
who properly announces during or 509 <a > 131 of the Internal gambling expressly permitted by
the interval between the an- Revenue Code and is either a law; does not apply to schemes of
nouncements of letters and num- govermental unit or an orga niza- chance conducted by a charitable
bers as described in d ivision 1rl tion that is tax exempt under organization that is tax exempt
13 1 o£ this section. that a pre- subsection 501 tc> 13) of the In- under subsection 501 tc l ~ 3l of
determined and preannounced ternal Revenue Code.
the Internal Revenue Code : and
pattern of spaces has been covtzJ ·'Internal Revenue Code' ' does not apply to games of
ered on a bingo card being used means the Internal Revenue chance, except craps for money.
by the participant.
Code of 1954, 68A Stat. 3, 26 U.S. C. roulette for money. and slot matS l "Conduct" means to back. 1. as now or hereafter amended. chines. that a re conducted by
promote. organize. mana ge.
Sec. 2915.02. IA1 No person charitable orga nizations that are
carry on. or prepare for the oper- shall:
tax exempt under subsection 501
ation of a scheme or game of
11 > Engage in bookmaking, or <c l <3 1 of t he Internal Revenue
chance but does not include any knowingly engage in con duct Code, at the organizations' festiact performed by a bingo game THAT facilitates bookmaking:
vals , if the festivals are conoperator.
<2 l Establish. promote, or op- ducted for a period of four con1 t 1 " Bingo Game Ope ra tor"
erate, or knowingly engage in secutive days or less and not
mea ns any person who is not a conduct THAT facilitates any more than twice a year.
participa nt in the bingo game scheme or game of chance con<Dl Whoever violates this secand who performs work or labor ducted for profit :
tion is guilty of gambling, a misat the site of a bingo game includ131 Knowingly procure. trans- demeanor of the first degree. If
ing collecting money from pa rtic- mit. exchange, or engage in con- the offende r has previously been
ipa nts. handing out bingo cards. duct THAT facilitates the pro- convicted of a ny gambling ofselecting from a receptacle the curement. transmission, or ex- fense, gambling is a felony of the
objects that contain the combina- change of, info rmation fo r use in fourth degree.
tion of letter s and numbers that establishing odds or determining
Sec. 2915.07. lAJ No person,
appear on the bingo cards calling winners iri connection with book- except a charita ble organization
out the combinations of letters making or with a ny scheme or that has obtained a bingo License
and numbers. and distributing game of chance conducted for pursuant to section 2915.08 of the
prizes to the winner of the bingo profit:
game.
( 4 l Engage in betting or in
tu J " Participant" means any playmg any scheme or game of
person who plays bingo by cover- chance, EXCEPT A CHARIing the spaces on a bingo card TABLE BINGO GAME, as a subBAIT & CARRY OUT
that correspond to combinations stantial source of income or live- .
of letters and numbers that are lihood ;
BEER AND WINE
announced by a bingo game oper<51 With purpose to violate
OPEN YEAR AROUND
division <Al <11 , <2>, <3l . or 14l of
ator .
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
<v , .. Bingo Session" means a
this section, acquire , possess.
OHIO.& MICH. HUNTING
period. not to exceed five con- control, or operate any gambling
AND FISHING LICENSES
tinuous hours . during which a device.
2881 STEINS RD. - 848-4432
person conducts one or more
<B 1 For purposes of division
bingo games.
<AI 11 1 of this section, a person
<w l "Gross Receipts'' means facilitates bookma king if he in
I
all money or assets. including any way knowingly aids an iladmission fees, that a person legal bookmaking operation, inreceives from a bingo session cluding without limitation P.lacthat the person conducts without
Electronics
the deduction of any a mounts for
TRA
\
·ELERS
REST
prizes paid out during t he session
Phone 478-2000
1\\CTEL
or for the expenses of conducting
the bingo session.
5600 Telegraph Rd.
Watts Line Meters
tx 1 ··security Personnel" inAt Raceway Park
cludes any person who either is a
Telephone Traffic Computers
Hea ted Pool • Phones
sher iff, deputy sheriff. marsha l,
Telephone Answer Machines
Colo r TV • Air Co nditioned
deptuy ma rshal, township conand Recorders
.Owned & Operated By
stable, or member of an or&nest
and
Kathleen
ganized police department of a
6061 Telegraph Rd.
Williamson
municipa l corporation or has
Phone
476-9118
._
successfully completed a peace
Page S

BINGO

BREWER'S

T.T. & J.

______ _______ __

GANDS
TOOL & DIE.
6061 TELEGRAPH
TOLEDO
476-7071
AND .
698-4742

r---~---------,
F. C. BIEBESHEIMER

lr

SUNNY SIDE

INN

I

I
I
I

I
I
L-------------.J.

2521 Glendale
LIQUOR-FOOD-BEER
Open 8 A. M. Till 2:30 A_M.
Tel. 382-65918382-0228

SEE

Olympia

a
.. -

LICENSED, BONDED
AND INSURED

........

92l&AI!NA

C.B. SALES & SERVICE

476-4154

COMPLETE L INE
OF ACCESSORIES
FCC LI CENSED
TECHNI CIAN

Enterprises

S27 SPENCER

Complete Automotive
§erYice
Certified Mechanics

Ph. 385-4395

Dean Kookoothe - Owner
601 Locust @ Huron
Free Estimates

"At Broruon 's
We Band
Togetlter"

242-1283

• " '· Toledo 8ettef'Bw. hreov

HECHT'S
TOWING
·SERVICE

Fully Insured
24 Hour Towing
ICCApproved

238 S. Summit
243-3192

Robert M.
Hetht

DENNY
~" ~
Jli:unA"'f (·V#h~

TOLEDO'S FINEST •••• •... •• ••

Serving Toledo Over
30 Ye ors
-

726-;J481

RAY

cox

"Deserves Toledo'.s Finest Realtor"
Call

ED
--

OLYMPIA
ELECTRIC

909MADISON
DIAL246-3039

£rettio•
f ull

3570 King Road
Toledo, Ohio

BOILERS/ P.,ING/ WATER
HEATERS/ MECHANICAL
WORK/ CERTIFIED WELDING

"JUST ASK YOUR FRIENDS"

Pickup ond Delivery

Joists
WtWiot
Precast

Ph. 841-2478

Phones: Res. : 474-0033 - 474-5670/ Bus_: 473-1411

Rtnla iJ< • Sales • Rr pair.<
oo all ~~l.ts or T~PI'writrrs
& ·\ddinj! \tat·hints
Rrhuilts •h ailablr l:umplrtr Liar .,j ' rw &
I ~d ·\ ddin11 \tao-hint>

11 N. SUPERIOR ST.
· ALL DIN NERS $ 1.00
Beer & Wine
M EN ONLY

BRONSON'S

RESTAURANT AND ......
OlD TYME SAlOON

953 Phillips

Restaurant

~--------------

Full Une Distrib utor lor

~

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIA
· PLUMBING & HEATING

AT BRONDES FORD
FOR NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS

ADOLPH HANKE

OLYMP IA
POR TABLE

MANCY'S

ST. LOUIS

AND SONS, INC.

940 MATZINGER

TYPEWRITB SALES & SEIYICE
OYB SO YEARS EXPBIENCE

>zist

Revised Code, shall conduct or
advertise a bingo game.
m>Whoever violates this section is guilty of conducting an
illegal bingo game, a felony of the
third degree.
Sec. 2915.08. lA> A charita ble
organization that desires to conduct bingo games shall annually
before the first day of January
make out and deliver to the Attorney Genera l, upon a form to be
furnished by the Attorney General for that purpose, an application for a license to conduct bingo
and a license fee of fifty dollars_
The appli~ion shall be in the
form p rescribed by the Attorney
General and shall be signed and
sworn to by the applicant.
The application shall contain
the following:
<1 > Name and post office address of the applica nt ;
<2 >A statement that the applicant is a charitable organization.
Two years afte r the effective
date of t his section, the organization shall include a statement
that it has been in continuous
(Continued on page 10) ,

Michael Angelos

~

j

.

·" li

l' -'

j~i~

~

;·· ~~

:

STEAKS ·• LOBSTERS
ITALlAN FOOD
Entertainment Nightly

80NKOWSKI

893-5788
Whether Buying Or Selling Or Need
Answers On Real Estate

GROGAN REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity

6008 W . CENTRAL

841-70 10
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News from the • •.•.

Oregon Police Patrolmen's Association
Richard Hackett, President and Editor

VIOLATOR' S 'TEN-CODE'

Who's To Blame
By RICHARD HACKETT
President O.P.P.A.

would not be around." But our
citizens seem to ignore the fact
In today's society there seems the police are only a small arm in
to be a great propensity to blame the machinery of law and j ustice.
the police for the enormous crime P olice have to contend with many
rise. Almost every time a police- different parts of the machinery
man takes a report he gets the and would seem to be the bottom
same statement. ''If you guys rung of the ladder.
Citizen apathy seems to perwould do your job these criminals

OREGON
Nite
Clu b
COUNTRY
NITE CLUB
5739
CORtiUROY RD.
ENTUTAINMEHT
Fri... Sot. Night

Ph. 693-8632
Country & Western Music

OREGON,
OHIO

COULTON
CHEMICAL
CORP.

BEST 'FOOD
IN OREGON

MARTIN'
S
Service
698·9534Mufflers
Tune Ups

Batteries
Tires

10-7: "The light was yellow the
last time I saw it"
With th e existing congestion on · 10-8: "You·re only picking on
vade all crimes in all areas . Very
few people have any concern for police radio frequencies, many me because I'm r!Vfinorityl'·
their neighbors. When a crime police agencies have established
10-9: "Buti just now only found
occurs the great American past number codes that refer to
this <Evidence/··
frequently-used
messages
to
time ·seems to be stand a nd
10-10: "The (Evidence/ isn't
watch. When witnesses a re found save transmission time. One of
they refuse to get involved. When the more common code systems mine; I loaned my ca r to my
perpe t r ators of crimes are is the "Ten-Code" established by brother"
caught. victims have to be the International Association of
10-11 : "I have no idea how tha t
pleaded with, usually in vain to Chiefs of Police. In this code. r Evidence 1 got in my pocket ..
prosecute thereby letting the each message number is pre10-12 : ·-rm going to plead not
· criminal commit the crime ceded by the number 10 to inagain.
dicate that the next number is a guilty and make you come to
court~ ·
Legislators have also added to coded transmission.
the problem by lessening the
This writer has noted, how- 10-13: "The mayor and I ar e
seriou·sness of crimes, and for- ever. that many police man- 'ery_ g~d friends"
10-14 : "I just tuned up my car
mulating laws t h at have hours are wasted by officers havloopholes that let criminals off or ing to listen to long, drawn-out and was seeing how it ran ··
10-i5:- 1'Please.".Officer, can't
ma ke prosecution difficult.
excuses offered by violators. A
Courts play a part in the prob- great deal oftirne might be saved we discuss this at my a partlem by mak ing bail easily ob- by applying. the Ten-Code princi- ment?"
tainable in serious crimes or to ple to violators, in that the most
people who definitely should not common excuses a nd rat ionbe released. Prosecutors argue alizations would be assigned a
till they are blue in the face to number, and the violator could
prevent serious criminals from simply advise the officer of the
returning to the street usually to appropriate code. A sample list
no avaiL
of codes for suspects is here
The National Council of Crime
And fina lly but not least, part offered for consideration:
and Delinquency has reported
of the blame belongs to the parole
10-1: " But Officer. my old car that "Someone is killed by gunboa rd who release criminals or can't go that fast"
fire in the United States about
fail to rehabilitate t he ciminals.
10-2: " I only ha d two beers"
every five minutes" an d that the
For the sake of overcrowding the
10-3: S.O.D.D.I. rSome Other yearly total is more t~an 27,000.
jails many crim ina ls a re re- Dude Did W
leased with n o rehabilitation onlyT he prediction also prophesied
10-4: '·OK Officer , I can't
to return to their life of crime argue with your radar machine" that one police officer would be
usually to commit more serious
10-5: "Are you sure you wer e shot a nd killed in the Line of duty
or capital crimes.
and that 75 per cent of all gunfire
clocking my cat ?"
In the proper perspective po10-6: "Why aren't you out victims would be males in the a ge
lice ar e to blame for only a very cat ching bank robbers?"
group of 20-29.
small part of the mammoth
crime problem. Lets hope that all
BULGARIAN AND AMERICAN
factions can work to erase the I
ELECTRICAl
I
FOODS OUR SPECIAlTY
CONTRACTOR
inequities of the cr iminal law I
B Y J OHN R.

K.ACHENMEIST ER, O.P.D.

GUN DEATH
PREDICTIONS

i-------------.
I

PLANT

1400 Otter Creek

I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I

GENERAL OFFICE
660 Sylvania

3148 SOUTH AVE.

TOOLS
AND SPfCIAL
MACHINERY

•
•
P.azaJnn.
Carry
,Out
or
Eat In

2750 Pickle Rd.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
IMPORTED & DOME~~'IC
WINE AND BEER .

Toledo
THE BE ST CHICKEN SOUP

478-8585

i -CROCK

I

__________ J

Market

385-0101

1950 Stadium Rd.

Oregon

Rd.

Popoff's~
2745 Navarre
Your Hosts,
Oreg on , Ohio
George a nd Jo Popoff
693.()491

Country
a nd

r-------~-,

STEEL
· FABilCATION
& ASSEMBLY

2175 Woodville loocl, ONgOn, Ohio ......... .......6n.0791
15261 S. Monr-, Monroe, M.ich. .......................241 -9313
720 S. Main St., Adrian, Mich . .......................... 263·1171
1616 Eaat Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio ......3$2-4656
3027 Alexis lei .• Toledo, Ohio ..........................475- 1506
1435 Secor lei., Toledo. Ohio ............................ 53 1 ~255
4330 Heatherdown, Toledo, Ohio ...................381.a795
5590 M-roe St., Syl•onia. Ohio ....................885-3565
6226 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio ........................726·3455

1541
Gould

L__!le~ Cali_84!_-!!]!_.J

BROLAND .~ACHINE TOOL CORP.
GENERAL
MACHINE
WORK ·

REPAIR

I

Op~n

7 Oays A

w~~.k

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday & Saturday_9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.·l p.m.

Oregon
Ph. 726-4281

693-939 1

Electrical
Residential
Reasonable
Guaranteed Licensed

Western

Music

1401 Starr

-S.f.Cwedl
Ph. 726-0568

(FREE ESTIMATES)

Music Fri. & Sal . Nites
by

2047 BREAKWATER DR.
OREGON

Gorland Wayn
a nd Country Pride

~--~------------------~------------Page 10
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CB Radios Popular
With Pushers
New Mexico State Police say
citizen band radios, a handy tool
for motorists trying to avoid
speeding tickets, are also popular equipment for drug runners.
"It's become j ust another tool
for individuals transporting con:raband. said Sgt. Neil Curran, a
>tate police narcotics officer.
State police have mixed reactions about the rapidly expanding use of citizen band radio.
Although they can be used to
1ssist law enforcement, their
prime use seems to be by speeding motorists trying to avoid po.icemen.
Since a large amount of drugs
·.s smuggled through New Mexico
>n its highways, the CB radio is
1elping drug runners avoid pa.icemen.
Curran estimates 75 percent of
:~.11 state police seizures of more
:han 100 pounds of drugs - par-

MOST

FEARED
(Continued from page I)
ng incident, Joseph was sus~ected of killing 35-year-old
larry W. Hawkins, whose body
vas discovered in a northwest
tlley with a .38-caliber bullet in
lis forehead. Hawkins was last
·een alive leaving a nightclub
tccompanied by Joseph.
Although the subsequent in•estigation developed "substanial hearsay information" that
·oseph was responsible for the
:illing, according to the briefs,
>rosecutors have not been able to
mcover enough evidence to try
he case.
Joseph, in 1971. the first person
o be denied pre-trial release
mder the Preventive Detention
wt, has worked as an " enforcer''
.nd bodyguard f or area
tarcotics and gambling bosses
ince 1969, accordingto Mueller' s
•riefs.
Joseph is also awaiting trial on
ix other offenses - t hree counts
,f unlawful possessi6n of a hand;un and three counts of failing t o
ppear in court while on bond.

·

D

ticularly marijuana - have involved the use of a CB radio in
some form.
"About 90 percent of the traffic
on the CB radios is to find out
where 'Smokey' I a police officer>
is at, and you don' t know whether
the person wants to know that
because he' s speeding or beca use
he's carrying a load of grass
across the state," Curran said.
''The drug runners are getting
the smokey reports just like they
would if they were someone who
was speeding...
Curran said some drug running
across the state involves " convoys.·· several vehicles which
are in constant communcation by
CB radio.
" They may have someone running the 'front door' (the term
used for the lead vehicle in the
convoy>to try to locate where the
police are so that two or three
other vehicles carrying the drug
won't be stopped,'' he said.
Curran also said CB radios are
used in drug smuggling operations by air.
"'The ground units and the aircraft can be equipped with CB
radios to help them locate any
police in the area," be said.
But Curran and Capt. M. K .
Alexander say there are advantages for police officers in the
growing use of CB radios.
Alexander said 115 of the state
police cruisers are now equipped
with CB radios. roughly half of
the black and white units on the
force.
"'I think it actually assists Jaw
enforcement more than it harms
it." said Curran.

r----------.. . -. .-..,.

I Dancing Tues. thru Sun. 1

t
~

::.t.

Ph. 2.43·7948

I

Ph. 470-9767

I

707 Matzinger Road

Toledo

729-9145

BINGO

JUST BELONG?

(Continued from page 8)
existence as a charitable organization in this state. for two
years immediately preceding the
making of the application.
(3) The location at which the
organization will copduct the
bingo game, whether the organization owns or leases the
premises, and a copy of the rental a~reement if it leases the
prenuses;

Are you an active member, the kind that would be missedOr are you just contented that your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meeting and mingle with the flockOr do you stay at home and criticize and knock?
Do you take an active part b~ help the work alongOr are you satisfied to be the kind that " Just Belong? "
Do you ever go to visit a member who is sickOr leave the work to just a few and talk about the cHque?
We have some serious problems that I'm sure you've heard about And we' ll appreciate it if you, too, will come and help us out.
So come to the meeting often and help with hand and heart,
Don't be just a member, but take an active part.
Think this-over, remember you know right from wrong,
Are you an active member or do you " Just Belong? "
-Author Unknown

t 4 1 A statement of the
applicant's previous history, record, and association that is sufficient to establish that the applicant is a charitable organization
and a copy of a determination
letter that is issued by the Internal Revenue Service and
states that the organization is tax
exempt under subsection 501 1c J

had a license revoked or suspended;
<61 A statement of the charitable purpose for which the bingo
proceeds will be used;
171 Other necessary and reasonable information the Attorney
General may by rule require.
I B I The Attorney General
shall license charitable organizations to conduct bingo games in

!31, 501 (C) !4 1, 501 (C) 18 1, 501 ( CJ
!101 , OR 501 <c> 1191 of the In-

ternal Revenue Code.
!51 A statement as to whether
the applicant has ever had any
previous application refused,
and whether it has previously

Lasagna DiMII"s
531-1512

SERVICE STAllON

DIRECTORY
r--------------,

I AL SOBB
I AUTO & TRUCK SERVICf

PIASECKI SERVICES, INC.
5055 DORR ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
536-1342
f'ENTON SPORT CYCLES OSSA

JOHNNY'S

MOBILE SERVICE

GARY'S UNION 76
SERVICE

I

Corner Shoreland & Suder

726-7827

I

2115 S. BYRNE at GLANZMAN
DAN

3 8 1-91 4 2 scs~~6'~~KI,

New & Used Fumiture
Nic Noes & Notions

2V1SSylvonio at Ooty

~

I

----------------Monroe COLONY(

-~

Tony's Sunoco
We accept all Bank Cards at No
Service Charge

All Minor Repairs
• TUNE UPS
• BRAKES
• MUFFLERS
• SHOCKS
• WHEEL BALANCING, ETC.

YEAGER'S
SERVICE
"ot•er 2 I year• of •e,.,ire"

4644Summit

Toledo

~E~~o
<SUIIDCIJ>

PH. 473-9335

Toledo, Ohio
_____________
Il 726
GaIana St ·
Phone 729-5761JI

at
Douglas

e
e

(COR. TALMADGE)

John Hot<htr. Own-er

601 NEBRASKA
PH. 241-0795

729·4406

4305 SYLVANIA AVE.

Wrecker S~rvke
iUM..Ups. - Broke\

JIM'S SHELL

4828 Monroe St.
Ph. 473·9122

UNDC

HATCHER'S

Phone472-0695

1014 STARR AVE.

1

~

JOHN'S C~nl!)J

!1 ART's 1· T~·:G r

NOW SERVING COCKTAILS
AND LIQUOR.

I

•SHOCKS
• I\IIVFFlERS
• lVNE· VPS
o IGNiliON
• BRAKES · OISC & ORVI\II

~MARATHON

Watch Repair

Roast Bed
Ham &. Cheese
Cheese & Crac;kers
, H~~~~~e-Made Chili
Watch Fot Soup Specials
Popcorn Anytime

248-4275

HEATHERDOWNS

~

691 -2284

German Sauate Sandwicll
German Hot Dog

.I

GARDEN VIEW

~· Diamonds - Ring Repair

t
I

I

L-------------.1

242-1491

620 Main St.

J

2817 LAGRANGE

I

BRAKE SERVICE e IGNITION
PAINTING e &OOY WORK

3201 ELM St.

I

I

L--------------.J
r-------------,
I

MARTIN JEWELER
Toledo, Ohio

conformance with chapters 119
and 2915. of the revised code. The
Attorney General shall refuse to
grant a bingo license to any organization or revoke the license
of a ny organization that fails to
meet any requirement of sections
2915.07 to 2915.11 of the revised
code.
Sec. 2915.09. lA> A charitable
(Continued on page 13)
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MINOR TUNE UPS
SIMONIZE e OIL CHANGE
LUBE JOBS e FILTERS
5255 W. BANCROFT
AT REYNOLDS
PH. 535-5523

Gyros Sandwiches

r-------------~

SHORELINE CAFE

-·

JIM'S

Pina Paddle

Cocktail Lounge
:.!23 N. Huron

384 PHILLIPS AVE.

L-------------.J.

riftwood~
Be<l food In Downtown Toledo

L...MJRROBAR--1

I1

: r-DUSTY'S-,

-~:

HENRY'S
SERVICE (iulf

~-.-~
693-8682~ ~

a

Front
St.

Complete auto service
on your auto, truck
and recreation vehicle
Air Conditioning Service
2705 Navarre
693-8333

I

REPAIR Specialists

AMERIC.4.:-i & FOREIGN CARS
• Tune-Ups · Starters
• Brakes. Air Conditioning

· SboclcoPk~·s·u~DAYs·
1

472-1925

'

JENNE

I

4216MONROE

I
I
1

I

L-------------~

SERVICE
PH. 472-2731

"SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

..

·.·

. .

Pillow Talk Lounge

CLUB

RIVIERA

located in the
Lorraine Mtr. Hotel

242-3573

1117 JeHerson

1002 Madison Ave.

Featuring Your Favorite Coddoils
Free Parking For_200 Cars

FASHION
CLEANERS
1611 N. DETROIT

241-3702
" SPECIAL RATES TO
POLICEMEN"

r--------._._. _____ ,,

I

COMPLIMENTS

I

I

MIDWEST AUTO
PARTS INC.

-I

1
I
I

1907 REYNOLDS RD.
536-4604 .

1
I

I

L~------------~
JAMES H .
CAPPELLETTY

8USINES9 AEPRESENTATI\tE
AND FINANC IAL SE.CA'ETARY

~ll Pt!Hf?OF TL'\E 10 EN.JOY

~~

BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS
LOCAL UNION NO. 3 OHIO

from

SIRAVO

918 ADAMS STR'"ET
PHO N E 246-7521

HEATING & All CONDITIONING

'76 Special on Air Conditioning

$76 off on new
installations

KEYS FOR AUTO, HOME,
BUSINESS
LOCKS CHANGEO

HORN .

Toledo Police and Firemen assist an injured
curious bystanders at a safe dista nce. (Police
bicycle rider recently. Tbey receive ample aid
Shield
Photo)
Maumee
4343MayDr.
from a Police Aid as she is determined to keep
SERVICE~
1219 S. REYNOLDS ROAD
$38,000 dollars for the land.
operation is illustrated by the
TOLEDO, OHiO
Mining operations began in finding of a gem in Mar ch, 1956·.
PHONE:
1910 and ended in 1925. Diamonds by Mrs. Arthur L. Parker of
385-4305
R. L. HORN
of Northern Ohio
found were clear and brilliant , of Dallas, Texas. She found a
(Continued from page 3)
excellent luster. but were very diamond laying on the ground
Complete Line of Parts
the
fact
that
peridotite
outcrops
small.
It was estimated that 50 w hich wh en clea ned and
and Accessories
may have contained diamonds in stones would tnake a carat. How- weighed, was found to be 15.33
A
4
801
this area and that the upper parts ever, because of structural de- carats and a flawless, white gem.
p
7
RCA
Illinois
had been worn away by \\'eather- fects , many of the gems were It was cut into a fine marquise
p
5
and
Ave.
ing, thus accounting for the pres- used for industrial application. gem of 8.27 carats and is known
L
ZENITH
I
ence of diamonds in regions con- During the years mentioned. as the ··star of Arkansas" . This
A
3
...~~
taining unproductive peridotite.
3,000 carat weight have been re- fine gem is stated to be worth an
N
1
A
NATURAL
PHENOMENON
corded with the Arkansas De- estimated$100,000.
Repairs on All
c
9
Makes and Models
E
There is a happy ending to partment of Revenue, but probaLET'S HIT THE ROAD
8
3136 Sylvania Rd.
s
most stories and this is going to bly many more have been taken
The State of Arkansas has not
be no exception. The preceding through unlawful operations.
let this go unnoticed. At the
has be~n acco~:mts of ra re and
The mining itself was of the --crater of Diamonds State
excep_t10na l ftnds . However. surface method. Excavating was Park" one can dig to his heart's
the
there is only one true diamond' done by means of a dragline content for the little gems that
mine in North America and it isl.l scraper. The system of using are said to be "just under your
located in Murfreesboro. PikerThydraulic operations was a lso feet' '. The park is also the site of
County, Arkansas. Two areas of..::....lincorporated. From pictures of the Thecaddo Indian Burial
LA\NN-BOY
diamond bearing k~mberli te ltheoriginalsite.itwasobviousto Grounds and is a mecca for
ha ve been recogmze d and seethatthiswasverydestructive archaeologists from all over the
Electric Co.
mapped. These are located 2 ~~ to the land. No vegetation re- country. This particular area is
Commercial and Industria l
mi l es sout h -southeast of mains for many miles around _1!:uLlo.c.a.tkm of the only blaek~
474-4081
Control W iring
Murfreesboro. The existence of and the land is wide open to diamonds in the world. Accor(J:1
S..tlht~ey, l[lff o,, E•lf• n1-(...,' OJulloJ S.~
peridote in Arkansas was known erosion. The mine did not pro- ing to the most recent literature
345 Garland Ave.
- ...ers - l... & '•(~ ... l•up.-:•r - £dfl'rs Su.p ,..,, - l•~•n- So11•rs - ~-a..,_, 
as
early as 1842, but there were duce a sustained number of qual- available on the park. there are\
Toledo
246-0501
l&lt5helflpMin
no detailed geological investiga- ity gems and remained closed facilities available to offer free
5820 Secor near Alexis
tions until 1889. The earth's ~from 1925 until it was reopened in assessment and certification of 1
structure and conten~ closely r~- Octobe r._l948, by the late Glenn any diamonds found. Considers~mbled the properties found rn L. Mart1an, the noted aircraft ing that all of the " diggers" are \
the diamond mines of South manufacturer who made a n in- holding amateur standings. inAfrica. However, many attempts ,vestment of $700,000 into the op- formation is available to any and
1021 North Reynolds Road
were made to seek diamonds in !eration. It proved to be a poor all who wish to learn more about
this area, but all failed .
investment and was closed a these little gems. The· park is
Franklin Park Mall
A
farmer,
John
Wesley
HudL_Year
later.
located 3 miles southeast of the
• Southwyck Shopping Center
dleston. found a number of shin- ~ n 1950, a portion of the Praire city of Murfreesboro on Highway
• Woodville Mall
ing pebbles in the area of his Creek area was thrown open to 301. For more informat ion. write
farm in south-western Arkansas. the genera 1 public. After Superintendent, Murfreesboro,
He suspected them to be some payment of a modest fee. Arkansas. 71958. or call direct.
type of semi-precious stones a nd searching for diamonds is per- 501-285-30'-L..L.._ _ _ _ _ _ ..:::::;:::-,
had them sent to Little Rock fo r rnitted with the understanding - It is understandable that the
analysis.
This was in 1906. A that diamonds up to 5 carats are State of Arkansas would be proud
AMERICA'S LEADING CHEESE STORES.
month later, he was deluged with absolutely free. but over 5 carats of its distinction of having the
offers to buy his land. He was have to have a royalty of 251¥,.
only diamond field in North
unable to grow a whole lot on paid to the company. This en- America. They have professed
************ ** *****************~ ·'that damn blue clay" and ac- terprise is now called ·'Crater of this by approving the design of
cepted an unheard amount 'of Diamonds'' . The success of the the State F lag when it was presented in 1913 with an emblem
designed in the shape of a marII
ques diamond. The adoption in
1967. by the eighteenth assembly
COMPANY, INC.
of the diamond as the state gem is
*
STOCKING OISTRIBUTOII. Of
also understandable. But conSALES • RENTAL • REPAIR
HAHO - Hiffi l( CH I IN f411S & HOIIII
sider the chorus of the official
compliments of:
MASONRIIOOLI-lRUIItEI
AIR • ELECTRIC • HYDRAULIC
IKIL-PROTO-Mill!i FAll I
*
state song. "Arkansas" When
HAND TOOLS
ING[!)Oll-RANO
you hear in the first stanza. "ArH
ll
MAN
MA{H
INfiJ
ROll£11
,..
,..
1545 E. BROADWAY
kansas , r ich in pearls. in
diamonds rare·· . and you may be
TOLEDO, OHIO
698-1601
and NOVELTY
lt
as confused as I am.
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BUSTER'S BAR

2704 Nebraska Near Westwood

Frosted
Mugs
Open Sunday
at 1 P.M .
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Police ·Marriages
(Continued from page~~
Rather than prescribe remedies to ·marital problems, I suggest a
more fruitful route will be to try the Socratic method. I recall that
Socrates was sentenced to death by his community for the questions
he raised but it's exciting to live dangerously at times.
Ther~ are two basic questions to be considered as individuals and
as a group, the aim being that discussion in a str~ght-forward
manner will produce some clues to answers. The questions ar e:
L Is a completely happy and blissful marriage possible?
2. Can a police officer do the job he is assigned to p~rform~
The connection between the two may not be apparent lmmediatelv. but it should become clear through analysis and discussion.
· First. we have all heard the fairy tale phrase " ... and they lived
happily ever after. " We all know tha~ this is no fairy tal~ world and
the statistics say that more than one m every three marnages break
up. Common sense 1as well as clinical experience >tells_ us t~at there
are many more marriages that a re actually long-runm!lg d1vor~es;
marriages in name only. And, there are some especially senous
problems in the early years of marriages invol~ing a police officer.
Police officers are, first of a ll, human bemgs who share the
abilities and shortcomings of others. It has been said by a few
"experts," however, that individuals go into poli~e wo~k bee~ use they
like to pick on people. One of these experts satd pollee off1cers are
" frustrated dictators who are attracted to police service in order to
give vent to their aggressive or neurotic feelings. " An " expletive
deleted' ' might be in order at this point.
We all know, of course, that police officers aren't B?Y Scouts and
wide-eyed innocents. We know they have to be tough - rn the healthy
sense of that word. But common sense tells us that if police officers
did not have qualities like inner strength, confidence an~ p~actical
sense. their chances of surviving on the street would be shm mdeed.
As a matter of fact , studies show that the best signs for success
in police work in the long run are such qualities as: famil~ ~tability,
self-discipline, a reasonably high IQ and a healthy skeptlcJSm. The
good - and successful - police officer is cooperative; he understands: he is not a •·frustrated dictator," although there are
exceptions known to us a U. But that's life and exceptions prove the

rule.

Are police officers - or anyone else - automatically born with
these qualities of stability, self-control and inner confidence? Not
necessarily : but over the long run they can be developed. There are
three main ways in which such qualities a re nurtured : through the
opinion of ourselves as defined by our families , our work and by our
friends and fe llow workers.
Let us consider first the family , a couple. We find something very
seriously troublesome in the first three years of police marriages.
There a re convincing indicator$ that during the first three years f!l?St
policemen's marriages are in danger of brea~ing up. Some c1t1es
report breakup figures in these early years as h1gh as ~evep or etght
out of ten marriages. Something is very wrong here; senous·attentJon
should be turned to the reasons for that r ate of broken ma:rriages.
But at the same time, there js another set of fin dings, curious in
view of' the previous figures. That is, second marriages and those
which survive the danger period, tend to last. It would be a good
assumption that husbands and wives by the end of that thre~-year
period have taken their ·'lumps" and have learned to avmd the
repetition of earlier failures and danger.
The fact is , after this initial and highly critical period, police
marri,ages seem to have a steady cha racter - in fact. there is _more
stability in police marriages after those first three years than rn the
general popula tion.
Now. that one set of facts surely knocks down the myth t hat police
officers are invariably authorita rian, or that the stress and strain of
their jobs automatically leads to difficult marriages or bre~ps.
Back to t he first question : Is a completely happy and bhssful
marriage possible? I think the answer is apparent - whether
speaking of police marriages or any marriage.
Now. 'the second question : Can a police officer do the job he is
expected to do?
Put it thls way : do you know of anyone who has found the answers
to t he problems o( our society? Here in New Jersey, in the wl;10le
country. for that matter. people are angry about the fa ilure of
government. or politicians. or t he authorities, to provide t he communitv services they a re supposed to deliver.
. People are fed up: inflat ion takes bigg~r bites out of paychec~s
e,·ery week : Watergate wheeling and deahng makes one wonder 1f

David R. Jasin,
Funeral Home
Inc.
. • • I ••ll't

24 H;. Ambulance Sen'ice
Oxy~ten

Equipped

<"u y Locen~td

~
726-1583

there's anyone who can be trusted; .t here are lies, deception,
hypocrisy; even plain, straight words don't seem to mean what they
should anymore.
Now squarely in the middle of that kind of social climate - which
is also filled with crime and violence of the mcn-e "normal" kind- you
put a man or a woman in blue. You say to them: ~it- stop the.
crooks, t hose with the white collars as well as those With the Saturday
Night Specials. You put him or her in a uniform, pin on a badge and
say: You' re the law and order out there ; let me see you pr~uce ; solve
the problems.
.
I ask you : Can the police officer do it? Again, the answer 1s
obvious.
,
But there's more. When people are angry and frustrated , one of
the first things they do is to look for a scapegoat- much easier than
doing the hard work it takes to solve a problem,-.They find so~e?ne
to blame. This process is called "projection" in psychology - shiftmg
the blame from yourself to someone else. It's wrong; it's a "crime,"
a nd it's a shame. Who is this somebody who is chosen as the
scapegoat? Out there in the street, clearly identified in blue, is the
officer- taking the heat for social failures.
Can the officer do his job? First of all, the job is nowhere spelled
out in the first place. Responsible officials, government bodies, and
citizens in general, rarely give a t hought to what they' re really asking
.
of the police. For example :
- Are police officers to be peacekeepers ; out there to protect bves,
property and maintain the general ~ubli~.safety.
. .
.
' - Are police to be a team of " koJaks, out there f1gbtmg crune,
solving the mysteries, and tracking down the big and small-time
hoods?
- Are police officers to be social _workers;.. rushin~ in ~th
emergency medical aid, deHvering bab1es, ca~g battl_ing w1ves
and husbands, getting cats down from trees and bemg a b1g brother
to neighborhood kids'!
Just what a re these police men and women supposed to be ?
F rankly, they' re expected to· do it all - and to do it to the
satisfaction of everyone. The fact is , and again we have figures on
this, one-third to nE>arly one-half (If a POlice officer's time is spent on
social services ; helpmg people rn trouole.
Is it any wonder that these people with impossible jobs bring
problems home? They have an impossible job and there is no way th~y
can turn it off when the shift ends. And, as everyone knows, the shift
never really does end; no cop is ever fully off duty.
Marriages by the millions work. Not perfectly, but they do work.
But there are problems for all.
Police officers by the millions do a first-rate job ; they help make
society function. But they can't succeed in doing everything that' s
expected of them .
While we are aware of successes, which fa r outnumber failures
in both marriage and police work, there are SJ?~ial strains on
marriages involving police officers. The~ are suffi~1ent numbers of
breakups and problems to give them senous attention.
Stress tension and £rustration are three major .ingr-edients -in
causing tr~uble between people - in marriage a nd in general.
Think of police work in connection with findings of a rec:en~ ~tudy
on job stress and occupationa l hazards. That study found SJgnifJCant
strain caused by stress on the job because of:
-Role ambiguity: unclear work objectives. unclear understanding of wha t is expected to be accomplished on the job.
(Continued on page 14)
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KOWALKA'S GUN STORE
3203 WOODVILLE·RD. - NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619
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Saturday 10- 6 P.M.-Closed Wednesday - Sunday
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The Police Shield
<Continued from page 4J
the dark hallway and opened other rooms and checked them for thingf;
I Continued from page 10 1
to steal. As they come to the last room on the first floor they noticed
organization
that ('onducts a
the door was locked. James told the other boys this must be the room
bingo
garne
shall
:
where all the good stuff is kept because the door is locked. How we
1 1 • Own all ol the equipnwnt
Father AI Ceranowski, Chaplain
going to get inside? WiiUedidn't answer but took off his shoe and broke
To1edo Police Patrolmen's Association
out the small window in the door. He reaches through the hole and used to <:onduet the bingo gc.me
Now that July 4, 1976, is behind
unlocks the door and opens it. The boys hurriedly enter the room in or lease such equipment from <1
us and all the fireworks are over,
anticipation of finding all kind of valuables. Willie as usual goes to the charitable organiz<.t.il>tl thcll ;,..
let us not forget what we are
teachers desk. The other boys go to the back of the room. This room licensed to condut t •• bingr,
game :
celebrating this year. Comli~e ~he other ones is dark. James stumbles over a c-ouple of chairs and
'2 • l se all ()f thl' gros:-: remercialism has tarnished much
WII he shouts out a few choice cuss words at him telling him to be quiet.
of the shine of the Bicentennial
Leroy, who is already in the back of the room whispers out.. ..James ceipts from the bingo game tor
Celebration. We must polish the
come ove~ here. There's a lot of big boxes on a shelf. " Where you at? paying prizes. for the chw·itablt·
gold of this great occasion to
Keep talkmg so I can get to you. Leroy keeps repeating...over here. purposes listed in its bingiJ
reflect on what our 200th Birthover here." James has his arms outstretched in front of him moving li.cense applicotion . for purchasday really means to us and the
them back and forth. He finally strikes one of the large boxes on the ing or leasing bingo (·ards and
rest of the world.
shelf. His arms goes around the large wooden box and his hands make other equipment used in condu('t What we are celebrating is
contact with a metal latch. He fumbles with it till he hears a cUcking ing the bingo game. for hirint:
FREEDOM. We have tried from
noise which indicates he unlocked the box. He now shoves on upper security personnel [or the h trt;!<,
the very birth of our nation to live
part of the box and to his surprise the top comes off and makes a loud game. for advertising the bing•J
as a free people. Every institubang as i~ hits the floor. From the front of the room a voice screams game. and for renting prt>mise,..
tion we have established has
out. ·'one more noise and I'm coming back there, you understand? ' ' in which to conduct the bingo
been for the purpose of mainJames did not ans.wer because he was busy getting his hands into the game:
1 3 • Conduct tht;> bingo game on
taining "life, liberty, and the
box and feeling for all the good stuff to steal. He was a little
pursuit of happiness." Our fre.e - has. and yet to
that the disappointed at first since he didn't feel anything. He probed further premises owned b~- the eharidom is unique in this world of patrolman is protecting and down and was beginning to think there was nothing in it when his hand table org<tnizHtion. premises
ours. We are unique, becoming serving you and me. The tempta- struck something. He immediately grasped it and it felt tubular in leased from any other charitabh:•
shape. He could not get his one hand around it so he grabbed with his organization. or premises leased
mo~e rare, but we pray never tion would seem to be to assert
other hand. He thought that it might be a fire hose full of water. He from a person other than a chariextinct. We have always had their strength for personal gains
freedom, and we thank God. We . However. the fact is that the squeezed it as hard as he could in hopes it wouJd tell him what it was. table organization for a rental
always want our freedom, so we patrolmen of our countrv ex- Under this pressure the thing in h_is hands became hard and muscles rate that is not more than is
ask God's blessing that we may ercise their authority to enforce inside of it begun to expand. and pull together. At this time he didn't customary and reasonable for
need a light to know that what ever he had in his hand was A-A-Alive. premises that are similar in locaalways be a "land of the free:·
the laws of Our Land.
He
immediately ·let go and a piercing "YEEEEOOOWEEEE.. tion. size. and quality:
To help us be free we estab- · This American Tradition is
1 4, Display its bingo licensl'
shattered the dark quiet r<lom. Another loud bang reports as the large·
lis~d police f~rces in our ~oun- what we are celebrating. Wego·vconspicuously
at the location
box
crashes
to
the
floor.
James
in
his
hastv
retreat,
was
knocking
try. Not workmg for the WIShes ernbythe(orceortawandnotthe
and whims of dictators: not power of a person. We are chairs over like a bowling ball going through the pins. Leroy. who was · where the bingo game is conducted. ·
enslaving people fortheexploita- FREEl This takes a little reflec- closest to James. moved over to where the box fell. He calls out to
'B1 A charitable organizalion
James
~ut
he
doesn't
answer.
He
feels
something
is
\\Tong
and
he
tion or a few rulers: but pa- tion and thought sometimes to
that
conducts a bingo game shall
better
fmd
out.
He
takes
a
match
from
hi~
pocket
and
strikes
it.
The
trolmen enforcing the LAWS "of see. With aU of the bicentennial
the people by the people... The nostalgia presented to us we flickering illumination exposes a horrifying sight - a large Boa not:
1 1, Pa>· any compensation to a
patrolman in America is not a ought _to give this fact some seri- Co~fi:ctor slithering from his over-turned cage on the floor. Again
a
p1ercmg
scream
explodes
in
the
darkened
class
room.
Willie.
in
the
bingo
game operatdr for operatsign of police state but a symbol ous consideration.
front of the room was making his way to the back yeUing out. "l told ing a bingo game that is conof our detennination to remain
Let us thank God for our freeyou to be quiet and now I've had enough. I'm going to knock some
free. .
dom and the men in blue who help heads.. , He stopped very quickly when he heard another scream. ducted by the charitable organization:
Dunng our 200 years the pa~ to maintain it. Let us pray that
·'SNAKE." Snake. what do.you mean snake? That fool James let a
! 21 Pay consulting fees to any
trolmen of these our United we may always be a land of the
States h<we · n·ever used their free and that patrolmen continue snake out of a cage and he's a big one. Where is he? Man, he's on the person for any. .. ·services perfloor. At this time all three boys are on top of the desks jumping from
force to usurp ruling power. It to protect and serve you and me. one to another. "Man where·s the door" let's get out of here. Willie formed in relation to the bingo
game:
always amazes me to see the
God ble.s s you.
yells out. ··light a mal~h so I can see where the door is. · · A match is
'31 ··Pav concession fees to am·
tremendous power a police force
Father AI Ceranowski
lit and in a matter of seconds the boys scurry out the door. As they run person· who prodde'S re·down the dark ball they bounce off the walls losing all the loot they freshments to the participants in
took from the classrooms. After much screaming and confusion thev the bingo game:
find their way to the brok-en window. A lot of pushing. shoving. and
141 Conduct more than two
squeezing and they finally make it outside. Once back into the thicket bingo sessions in any se,·en-da~
Willie grabs James by his shirt collar and puts his fist in his face. "I'm period:
going to knock every tooth ou! of your head for turning that snake
loose." He was just ~bout to carry out his threat when he felt James
shaking aJl over. He was so scared from seeing that snake he dido 't
even hear wbat Willie said. Willie. seeing this, felt sorry for him and
left him go. The boys went directly home and there was no more talk
of break in, or snakes.
The following day a Detective goes to the school and is escorted
to the Science room. The Science teacher explains that he put the
BIBLES • BOOKS • GIFTS
large snake back in its cage. The officer notes there are shoe prints
Mn. lurt Steiner
Qwrw
EMMANU~L BAPTIST CHURCH, 4207 Laskey Rd.,
on the desk tops. He draws the pattern of these shoe prints on his pad.
.
The
following
day
he
goes
back
to
the
school
and
observes
many
boys
Toledo, Ohio 43623, 474-5457. Dr. Don Sewell, Pastor.
MAIL
shoes. As Willie comes forth to show the bottom of his shoes the Officer
&
Our Message ... "How to Get to Heaven from Toledo
notices it is the~ame pattern as the ones on the desk tops. After a little PHONE
Ohio"
.
.....
'
questioning Willie, James. and Leroy tell of their encounter with the
RDERS
snake. .
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Morrissey's Corner

BINGO

THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK

15e ®w!DlbW
CHURCH DIRECTORY

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1415 Broadway, '!oledo, Ohio. Sunday Service - 8 a.m. & 10:30
a.m., ~unday School- 9: 15 a .m. every Sunday. Nursery available during the 10:30 a.m. Sunday Service.
244-3709. Rev. J.ohn Blix Lind.

ST.. AGNES CATHOLIC CHURCH, 3911 Martha, Toledo,
Ohto. Saturday Mass- 4 & 7 p.m. Sunday Mass- 7:30- 9 _
10:30 - 12 noon.
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST· CHURCH, 232 N. McCord,
Toledo, Ohio. "Where folks take time to be friendly." Rev.
Roy Jo.nes, Pastor, 865-6453. Sunday School- 10 a.m.
P~e.achtng Service - 11 a.m. Evening - 7:30 p.m. Thurs.
Vtsttation - 6:30 p.m. Sat. Service - 1 p.-m. FREE
TRANSPORTATION.
EB~NEZER BAPTIST CHURCH, 2038 Canton, Toledo,

Ohio. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Regular Sunday Service
~1 a.m: Wednesday, Prayer Meeting and Mission Meet:
mg. Frtday, 7:30p.m., Bible Class and Delivery Meeting,
242-2581. Rev. J. L. Jordan.

ST. STEPHEN'S CA'fHOLIC CHURCH, Saturday Night
Mass- 7 p.m. Sunday Mass-7:30a.m. (Hungarian Mass).
8:45 a .m. - 10 a.m. (Hungarian Mass) 11:30 a.m. 1880
Genesee- 691-1673
NE.W LIGHT BAPTIST CHURCH, 1741 Cone, Toledo,
OhiO. Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship - 11
a.m. Evenings- 7 p.m. Rev. M. L. Gabri.el, Pastor.
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All three approaches are good if we know what we' re doing, but
they also have hidden dangers. Can anyone really be t he opposite of
a parent all the time? Can someone else always be like you? And can
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
(Continued from page 12)
anyone a lways fulfill your dreams? Anyone who could would be a rare
Air conditioned Cadil/acs
-Overload : work that is too difficult or Imp ossible to accomolish
individual, to say the least.
for all occasions
-Inadequate resources: insufficient facts, equipment , and funds
All of this may sound discour aging - the difficu lties of being a
3232 COLLINGWOOD
to do the job.
police m an or woman, the general problems of marriage a nd, added
PH. 241-1438
-Insecurity : uncertainty about continued employment and the to them, the special difficulties of marriage which involves a police
future.
career. There is no reason for despair - remember all of those
::i:::t::
-:'-<on-participation: no ..say· · in decisions that affect the job or millions of police marriages that work, and work well. Why? Let 's
HOR SAl GAl
how it is to be done.
look at a few reasons :
·
Do any of these causes of personarstress sound familiar in terms
In psychiatric jargon, what one seeks is "emotional energy"- ~ ~h~~~~c, ~<£~~~~~~
of police assignments? Of course they do. Running into these kinds of another way of saying we want to "put it all together." We know an
conditions daily and over the long run is bound to bring tension anc important part of male happiness lies in the capacity to attract and
CANTONESE ORDERS
trouble into a marriage - and most especia lly at the start of eithet please females. Indeed, it is this differentiation between men an d
CARRY OUT ORDERS)
the marriage or the job: a time when one hasn't yet b~comE women that is crucial to successful integration in marriage.
9..
LUNCHES/ DINNERS
accustomed to such stress.
It is adding t he differences together that makes marr iage work
M
l'.l
3940 UPTON
'
Where does one find the support to handle such problems? In the - if the differences are added, not split apart. The idea is expressed
.J
472-4441
family. on the job and among friends and fellow workers. The most by Romeo when he tells J uliet: " The more I give you, the more I
\
~ CLOSED MONDAY
important of these is in the family; in marriage. There is an especially have." What he's describing is the bringing together of positive
heavy burden for the wife to carry in this situation.
emotional strengths and energies through the pa rtnership of marAn old story illustrates the pattern. The man is unfairly cr iticized riage. What we're really talking about , of course, is Jove.
on the job. When he gets home. he. argues with his wife; she spanks
What a mature marriage needs is give and take. Disappointment
the
comes to all ma rriages, especially in the early stages. Nobody can be
t he baby: the baby kicks the dog: and the dog chases the cat.
What the pattern illustrates is the ·'laying-off" of anger on all things we expect. If the disappointment is at a n adult level, it can
someone else when it can't be ha ndled at the outset. There is then that be shared and worked thr ough. If that happens, the disappointment
natural tendency to take it out in some other way. And, the ..someone can become a source of strength to the marr iage. The reason is that
Supply Company
the partners share a disappointment and resolve it t ogethe r.
else'' who's most available is usually the wife.
There are two basic ways in which to approach problems of this
Pattern and
In conclusion, t hree specific suggestions might help to reduce
kind: 11 1 by recognizing what is really going on, by both parties trying
foundry
Supplies
to understand. and 12 1 by talkjng it out. What good does it do to get some of the problems in your lives:
1152 E. Broadway
into a fight with your wife if you 're really mad at the boss? Or what
l. Work for a clear definition or description of just what the
Toledo
good does it do to pick on your husband when the kids are d riving you authorities or those in cha rge expect a police officer to do. l nsisfthat
691 -4624
out of yout: mind·~
the job be described - in writi!Jg.
Neither action does any lasting good: they create heat and add
2. Push for better t raining for police officer s, for training that is
fuel to the fire. There's no way that kind of reaction can get at the root
realistic, that prepares the officer for the job he is going to be expected
of the real problem.
iiiiCJI]I~fiJOBOiiJ8
Wha t is needed are awareness, understanding and talk that to do.
brings real problems into the open. That is tr ue communication on
3. Push for the establishment of a family counseling office in the
what is really there, not talking - or fighting - about something that police depa rtment structure; a counseling office for individuals and
ELECTRIC
·~
. is taking-the place of the real problem. Easy to say but very ha rd to their families. I don't mean a complaint department or a handMANUAt
'
do.
holding session with a do-gooder. What is needed is a professional
PORTABLE
=·
Neither police work nor marriage is easy. They take special counseling office in which a member of the department or the family
.,..
.~
effort. Here are a few ideas to think about when you conside r ways to ca n go for sound (and anonymous 1 counseling t hat will be helpfu l.
handle problems, how to establish communication :
COMPLETE LINE OF
I have been pushing for these kinds of things for years , with some
l. Life is a continuous pr ocess of growth and its objective is living.
e COPIERS e
2. To make that process work, people use strategies and tactics; success and some failure. I have fa ith in what a gr oup of dedicated one Is the job. another is friendship, and, most importantly. in the and determined- women can a ccomplish. Your husbands are on t he
line in the departme nt but you are all equal sharers in their problems.
close relationship of m arriage.
INC.
3. There is no sharp line that separates emotionally hea lthy Get in there and help solve them - for the good of your husbands and
1017 SYLVANIA . 476-1492
your
own.
It
tr
uly
is
a
fa
mily
affair.
people from those who are disturbed - we're a ll mixtures of the
healthy. neurotic and even psychotic. Or. we're all mixtures of good
and bad. sick and well.
VFW POST COMMODORE PERRY 3338
4. To be emotionally grown up 1in reality. not in age 1 means
HALL RENTALS
giving up some of those lovely but impossible dreams of the teens or
1560
Western
early adulthood and accepting a good. healthy dose of reality.
Toledo,·Ohio
5. Marr iage is one of the closest relationships people can have.
Marriage is a matter of choice: you choose your partner for a variety
Phone
38 1 -9258
of reasons. some obvious, some not so obvious. And, if the choices
aren't right. there can be trouble.
In my experience over 20 years in thls country a nd in Europe. I ·ve
found three general reasons why we choose m a rriage partners:
5430 Telegraph
-We look for somebody who is the opposite of a parent.
-We choose a partner who is ··just like me.·· likes the same things
we do : sees life the way we do.
476-7365
-We choose a partner who seems to be the ideal of what we want
to be: one who fulfills all the dreams of what we want.

WEBBER'S

Police Marriages
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SHOP & SAVE
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1294 Conant

201

MEXICAN
F OODS
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Dine in Facilities
or Carry Out

Quality Impact Extrusions
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Maumee, Ohio

St.

HEALTH HOUSE
61 7 Madison Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43604
Telephone 419 243 6382

FISH FRY WED. & FRI.
All You Can Eat

$1.75

Maumee, Ohio

893·5124

ADAMS LAUNDRY & CLEANING
1601 Adams St. __..
3401 Monroe St. -

"Quality Rapid Service"

- - - -----

243-1387
475-4917

KURTZ
MARKET

PEOPLE'S SAVINCS
7 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

DOWNTOWN

Everyday Low Prices
On All Your Meats
Always At Kurtz

Monroe ot Tolmodge

SOUTHLAND

GREENWOOD MALL

Byr.ne ot Gle ndale

OREGON
3324 Novorre (neor Coy)

33 N. Superior St.

FRANKLIN PARK

337 Huron Street ond
201 St. Clair ot JeHerson
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In Downtown Toledo
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As
We See It
CContinued from page 2)
In a 5-3 vote. the cou rt ruled that high police ofTiduls c:unnot h!!
held responsible for violations of citizens· civil rights. cn:n 11·hcn
numerous. unless direct responsibility can be oltached to those
officials.
The court held that only individual oJficers ch~rged with the
violations are liable to court action.

WILLIAM BRADFORD BISHOP, JR.
ALIASES: Bradlord Bishop, Bradford Bishoo, Jr.

-

·-

NCIC: 23Pil11916191301Pil6

POLICEMA:\ PAYS FOR fl.~ ERAL
A federa l judge has ordered a policeman to pay the S2.590 funeral
expenses of a burglary suspect the policema n shot to death.
U.S. District Court Judge Cla rence :'\lewcomer made the rul ing
in a suit by the dead man ·s father. It was heard in federal court
because attorneys contended the victim's constitution~! rights had
been violated.
Officer John Ward. a member of the suburban Cheltenham
Towns hi p. Pennsylvania. police force . shot and killed Gary L. Ph ill ips
on J uly 2. 1973. Ward said he thought Phillips was reaching for a
weapon. Phillips was found to be unarmed.

"'

i_;\ '·~;i!

POLICEME N SHOT AT ROLL CALL
Date ohotoeraphs takt n unknown

~~#~

AGE: 39. b:Jrn August I. U36, Pasadena . California
HEIGHT: 6'1'
EYES : brown
WEIGHT: lBO pounds
COMPLEXION: medoum
BU ILD: aedium
RACE : whrte
HAIR: ~own
NATIONALITY: A01erlcan
OCCUPATION: United States Govero11ent f ortil n Service OHicer
REMARKS: is proficient in several l anguages including Italian and Serbo·
Croatian
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER USED: 556-48·3.S9

CAUnON
BISHOP IS BEING SOUGHT IN CONNECTION WITH THE BLUDGEON
SL4YI" CS OF FIVE MEMBERS Of HIS IIIIIEOIATE FAIIILY . BISHOP
REPORTEDLY IS UND ER PSYCH IATRIC CARE AND USES IIEDICATIDN
FOR DEPRESSION . CONSIDER EXTREMELY DANGEROUS AND HAVING
POSSIBLE SUICIDAL TENDENCIES
A Fedefll warrant was issued on llardiiZ, 1976, at Ba lli1101e. llaryland. charging Bishop wi th on lawtul rnterstate flight to avoid prosecut ion tor murder (Title 18, U. S. Code,
Section 10731.
If YOU HAVI ll!fOI MUION CONCIRNING THIS PfiSOII, PtUSI COIITAH YOUI lO<ll f. OIRCL

tUIPHOIIl IIUIWIU AND ADDliSSlS Of 1U Ill OffiCIS LlstiD 011 IACI.

EV'S AUTO TOPS

BUETTNER
15 Mkhigan St.
241 -3602

covers Vinyl tops
Convertible tops
4101
Lewis

Seat

PRINTING CO.
-'--t'Jf'-~-

Ave . .A78-8185

1776-1976
Earn Your
FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE
Witlt the ltelp of Mid-Am . ..
your lull service banlc

Refrigerators
Amana .ond Gibson ·

PHILLIPS

Mid A111erica•
TOLEDO BANKING CENTER

Appliance, Inc.
714 Phillips Ave.
476-8655

Ran~
G.E. - Magic Chef

Mid Am

2S5· t620

700 Madison
Toledo, Oh io

Washers and
~ers

Parts - Sa tes- Service Same Location Si nce 1,.1

G.E. - MaYtag

National lank
Member F.D.I.C.

FAUNCE & FAUNCE
Inc.
Sheet Metal Fobri<otion

The Pink
Pussy Cat
Lounge
·3031 1~onroe St.
Toledo, Ohio
PH. 241-4370

Al uminum & Steel
Eavestroughing

Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Institutional

TEAMSTERS

TO

ST. ANN'S HEALTH CARE CENTER

CENTER
Member of Toledo Metropolitan
Health Care Association

CLUB

licensed by State of Ohio

242-5451

209 1ST ST. TOLEDO

LIQUO R. BEER. FOOD
4441 SUMMIT

729-9358
I
I
I

FOOD&FUN

5763 TElEGRAPH
476-4851

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.
TOLEDO
CHOPPERS

ANOTHER PLACE
MARINA PlAZA

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME
4901 Stickney Avenue

FEDERAL

Reports a re circulating in the Labor Department that the
Teamsters Union plans an organizing dri ve among employees there
as the first step in a major organizing drive among federal workers.
Labor·s employees are represented by the ALF -CIO American
F ederation of Government Employees· Local 12. which has national
exclusive bargaining rights in the department and is one of the
biggest locals in the AFGE. The locaL howewr. has serious fina ncial
difficulties and faces many problems.
The reports about the Teamsters. while unconfirmed. were
enlivened when Secretary of Labor W.J . t.;sery. Jr. heaped lavish
priase on the Teamsters and its president. Frank Fitzsimmons. at the
union·s convention in Las Vegas.
The Teamsters have made no secret of their desire to represent
federal workers and have made several attempts thus fa r . with no
great success. Recently the union has been meeting with the
unaffiliated National Association of Government Employees to
discuss the NAGE merging with it.
There are some obser vers who feel the time might be right for a
serious Teamster organizing drive in the feder al service. :.VIany
government workers are upset over public attacks on them and the
move in t he a dministration and Congress to curtail the ir pay raises
and other benefits. They could be in a r eceptive mood to overtures
from the Teamsters .
In conclusion . we would like yo u to notice the changes that have
been made in our Board members of the TPP A.
As I mentioned . these are your union leaders. and any board
member should be contacted for any question or problem that you
may have as a member of the TPP A.
We hope to see many more members at our monthly meetings.
as this is now a crucial time in a ll phases of all of the P olice P atrolman
Associations Unions.
The membership is continuing to mcrease at an aU-time high on
the national scene. and you should have an individual voice in yo ur
local.
See you at the meetings.

MARTY BURKS, OWNER
"Since- 1905 - Free Est imates"

ORGAl\IZE

~ - ORKE RS ?

" We promptly an end
to repair work"

Ph. 243-5526
2012 N. 14th

412 Erie

Communist Terrorists armed with submachine guns cut down a
line of policemen standing roll call at a police station in :Mexico City .
Mexico. recently. a nd then surged into the building. Authorities said
six officers were killed and four were wounded m the assault.
The killer band. including several women. launched the raid in
four automobiles. The terrorists scattered leaflets identifying themselves as mem bers of the September 23rd Communist League - the
same group that kidpaned the 16- year-old daughter of the Belgian
a mbassador a nd latt!r freed her for a $408.000 ransom.
Official sources said the police were taken by surprise a nd did not
shoot back.
The raiders escaped by driving into the morning rush traffic. :--;o
arrests were repo rted.

Toledo, Ohio 43o
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CRIME RISES

(Continued from _page

propose cutbacks in FBI spending and in law
enforcement grants to sta~es and localities.
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration recently has had a $102.7 million cutback in
their budget.
Judges, both in local and national situations,
continue to give simple sentences and warning to
potential criminals who will soon be on the streets
to rob, rape, and kill.
To continue to aid the criminals, we now have
"citizens groups" and ambitious Congresspeople
who are ripping open a drive to discredit municipal
police, the FBI and CIA, and other counterintelligence services.
These groups and U.S. Senators are not only
destroying the system of informers, surveillance
and secret cover, but. are publicizing under cover
agents' names, addresses, apartment and office
numbers and phone listings.
If undercover agents and informers on police
rosters are "exposed" for infiltrating new radical
and violent revolutionary organizations and cells,
what is to prevent the exposure and death of
policemen and informers who infiltrate dopesmuggling rings?
Now there is a wide moveJPent for the right of
the citizenry to "inspect" police files. Modern
counter-revolutionary police units are pictured by
critics in the image of ancient "Alien and Bomb
Squads." Why not squads for aliens and bombs?
There are plenty of both as the Immigration and
Naturalization Service reports there are eight
million illegal aliens in the U.S. occupying at least
one million jobs and costing the U.S. $13 million
annually.
Some 150 CIA agents, have been publicized in
many foreign countries, with their background, and
address.
Is it any wonder that Nikita Khrushchev once
told the late President Jack Kennedy, "Why don't
we save ourselves all that counterintelligence
money ; we know everything about each other;
let's just tell each other.
With all the bard faced facts in front of us, it is
no wonder that the crime will continue to rise, and
our police protection will continue to be cut, and
naturally our "trusted" judges each day put
our "harmless" criminals back on the streets to
continue to make statistics.
BUNTING AMBULANCE
Radio Dispatched Oxygen Equipped

Pizza Palace

1110 W. Alexis

476-7793

PHONE 475-4606
Our

$23,000 In
Back Pay

1)

Ambulances and Attendants

Meet Standa• lis Set By The
Amertcan College of Surgeons

and '-1t•(l!cart'

Crime Cure
allowed to shop at the prison

When the .village of Skokie,
I llinois decided to follow
"Caesar's military strategy of
'divide and conquer'" to settle its
problems with striking policemen by firing only those who
insisted on their union rights, it
violated the constitutional
rights, U.S. Judge Joseph Sam
Perry found.
Judge Perry ordered Skokie to
rehire the 32 police officers it
fired for insisting on their right to
union counsel at their hearings.
and for refusing to sign stipulations admitting that they had
disobeyed orders when they reported for duty out of uniform.
The 27 police officers who agreed
to the village·s terms - who
signed the stipulations and aPpeared without counsel - were
given suspensions ranging from
two to 30 days.
The court ordered the village to
rehire the officers with full rights
to all seniorities and benefits
they would have received had
they never been discharged, ihcluding back pay from July 4.
1975.

Danes must surely be the most
experimental, progressive people in the world.
They believe strongly that
love, affection, and understandingwill cure crime. At least
they hope so.
At Ringe, on the island of
Funen, they have placed 25
young women prisoners in cells
alongside 50 young male prisoners al'Id allow each to visit the
other.
Prison inspector Erik Anderson explains that in Denmark
sex plays a role·in colleges and in
homes for the mentally retarded.
"'Whynotpermitsex in prisons? '"
he asks. "We think, we hope. it
will improve the atmosphere.'"
In addition to sex, the prisoners
at Ringe, aU aged from 18 to 25.
are paid about $2.50 a day. are

supermarket and use communal
kitchens. Cells are equipped with
radios and intercoms. There is
also a leisure room and a gymnasium for the inmates. The objective is rehabilitation through
love and comradeship. Will .it
work?
The prison gQt underw~y last
month, much too early yet to tell.
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CAPITAL
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Professional Police Contract
Negotiations Service
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Aid
Center

Professor William H. Hewitt, Sr.

PHONE·

2895 Arcola Rd.
Madison, Ohio 44057
Phone 216-428-4771

246-0731

3344 Lagrange St.

Toledo, Ohio

TOLEDO'S VOLUME DEALER
Representing 14 Manufacturers
Free Electronic Hearing Analysis
Hearing Evaluation in Our
Office or Your Home
REPAIR aNTER

Over Eight Years Of Police Negotiations, Arbitration, Mediation, Grievance, and Fact·finding Experience.

FOR ALL MAKES

Negotiated over 60 Agreements to Date In Both large and
Medium Sized Agencies at the State and City level.

432 N. SUPERIOR ST.

Author and lecturer on Police labor Relations.
Will Represent labor Only
Superior references Available Upon Request
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